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THIS PROJECT IS ABOUTFinding creative strategies for care-full architectural 
practices in Norra Sorgenfri, Malmö new ways of engaging with a fragile site, caring 

for the existing conditions, the histories of the 
site and its possible futures. And the important 
roles that people and the everyday, social activi-
ties today play in Norra Sorgenfri. I argue in my 
thesis project that a feminist ethics of care ena-
bles designers and involved participants to make 
a complex engagement with a site, more specifi-
cally here a former industrial site in Malmö. 

Norra Sorgenfri is located southeast of the center 
of Malmö, Sweden’s third largest city, formerly 
an old working-class city but undergoing many 
changes in recent years. The City of Malmö has 
made extensive plans to regenerate this area for 
housing and work spaces, shops, schools and ser-
vices. 

The area produces an interstice in relation to the 
more controlled urban fabric surrounding it; it is 
vast, scattered with industrial ruins and left-over 
spaces. It is more loose and in some ways more 
open to diverse modes of occupation and use, ac-
commodating activities and groups that otherwise 
can have a hard time to make a space for them-
selves in the city. It is groups as these that I am 
interested in engaging with through my care-full 
and participatory design approach.
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PHOTO detail of final booklet and the interactive map, A Care-Full Companion

What if architects were more “care-full”,
caring for the everyday and the humble,
for social activities, needs and desires?

What if public space was more generous?

PHOTOS from fieldstudies - visits, walks, talks and observations
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Interstices represent what is left of 
resistance in big cities - resistance to 
normativity and regulation, to homoge-
nization and appropriation. They em-
body, in a sense, what is still ”available” 
in the city. Their provisional and uncer-
tain status allows for a hint, a glimpse 
of other ways of creating a city that are 
open and collaborative, responsive and 
cooperative.

“Interstitial Multiplicity”, in Urban Act: A Handbook for Alternative
Practices, edited by aaa. Paris, Peprav. 2007. p 314

Pascal Nicolas-le Strat
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MAPPING of care-connected observations in the project’s first week COLLAGE illustrating my role as a facilitator and the importance of engagement with the site

CARE
Applying feminist ethics of care to an archi-
tectural project means using real life practices 
and focusing on values such as compassion, 
empathy and solidarity. In the 1980:s feminist 
ethicist and psychologist Carol Gilligan intro-
duced care as an attached way of human con-
nection, requiring listening and understanding 
differences and needs, in contrast to what is 
perceived as male ethics of justice and hie-
rarchies. The concept of care points towards 
networks of and relationships between people 
(and non-human actors). In this light, I have 
tried to define a design practice where sustai-
nability is understood in relation to respon-
sibility and actions oriented towards other 
people. I am influenced in this care-oriented 
practice by Atelier d’Architecture Autogérée, 
especially their work and writings exhibited 
at 2012 years Venice Biennale, as well as Muf 
Architecture and Art London.

I have taken on the role of a facilitator and 
transmitter of the knowledge that I have gai-
ned through my interactive and participatory 
research, in an aim to re-define what an archi-
tect can be, and ways to alter what an archi-
tectural practice can be seen to be. As such, 
I am proposing new approaches that contain: 
how to read, care-fully observe, interpret and 
act - as an urban-caretaker. 

This means, Urban caring, is about 1) carefully 
seeing and using what is here, 2) the small-sca-
le, minimal and subtle that make up everyday 
life, but might go unnoticed in planning and 
architectural projects. 

The concept of care applied to the site, ma-
nifest itself in the following design proposals 
and methods  1) critical mapping as a central 
participatory task, 2) as part of the mapping 
and from an intimate understanding of the 
site a creation of a manual of care, 3) a series 
of  tests based on the mappings and the ma-
nual (strategies, policy making and small-scale 
interventions – marked in pink and with pink 
crosses, as well as the circles) 4) a manifesto 
that suggests ways that this knowledge can be 
transferred to other sites and 5 the care-full 
companion.

The term “social sustainability” is in my opini-
on often mis-used today, and one of my aims is 
to give it more substance through the theoreti-
cal framework of care. Kim Trogal, an architect 
who just finished her phd at Sheffield Univer-
sity, writes:

I am proposing ... how to read, care-fully 
observe, interpret and act - as an urban-care-
taker. 
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The term “social sustainability” is in my opini-
on often mis-used today, and one of my aims is 
to give it more substance through the theoreti-
cal framework of care. Kim Trogal, an architect 
who just finished her phd at Sheffield Univer-
sity, writes:

The notion of “Care” is closely related 
to the notion of Commons. Within 
the disappearance of the welfare state, 
we need new collective contexts for 
care to take place. /.../Care can activate 
networks and make structures and con-
nections within and between groups, 
communities and places. These con-
nections are those of responsibility,
of sharing, of reciprocity, of democratic
organisation and of welfare.

”R-Urban Commons Files”, exhibition posters at the 13th Archi-
tecture, Biennale in Venice, 2012

Atelier d’architecture autogérée

’

’
. . . in other professions such as nur-
sing, or roles like parenting, the care-
taker is looking after by: nourishing, 
stimulating, healing, loving, teaching 
and so on: What is it that “urban ca-
retakers” do when looking after public 
space?

Affective Urban Practices: a feminist approach to the ethics of care and 
creativity in contemporary urban practice,
MPhil upgrade paper, University of Sheffi eld, 2009, p 34

Kim Trogal

’
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I am proposing ... how to read, care-fully 
observe, interpret and act - as an urban-care-
taker. 



I am exploring what an architectural proposal 
can be, where the process and the-here-and-
now are valued as very important. As a respon-
sible and care-full designer I wanted to avoid a 
situation of ’before and after’ that ends in one 
priveleged and overdetermined design solu-
tion. I believe we need to be far more care-full 
than that. Urban caring offers an open-ended 
process, enabling the site to develop in a num-
ber of directions. 

In the coming pages, I will illustrate four pro-
posals or design tests (possible interventions 
among a  multitude of other approaches) I will 
then go into the history of Norra Sorgenfri and 
the city´s plans for the area.

CARE-FULL COMPANION

THREE MAIN TOPICS ORGANISE THE 
MATERIAL:

1. THE FEMINIST ETHICS OF CARE

2. LOCAL AND SITUATED KNOWLEDGE

MANIFESTO FOR THE URBAN CARE-TAKER

3. HISTORICAL AND MATERIAL CONDITIONS

This is a map that I 
used as a working tool 
throughout the pro-
ject; to try to under-
stand the complexity 
of an urban site in 
transformation and to 
include several per-
spectives. The map 
has been informed by 
my research method 
of experimental and 
care-full, field stu-
dies, with many visits, 
walks, talks, and a 
personal engagement 
in the site, all as a way 
to try to catch what 
might be hard to get 
and what might risk 
being overseen in 
urban projects. The 
“care-full companion” 
is a prototype of a tool 
that can be used in 
workshops and par-
ticipatory processes. 
It demonstrates the 
open-ended process 
of the project, with 
an appearance that is 
variable.

The theory that motivates my 
practical engagement, contains 
both analyses and proposals

Light yellow squares contain 
highlighted key references as 
quotes

The circles propose design tests and 
interventions based on the manual 
and my mappings. The circles with 
a white background illustrate inte-
raction by observation, analysis and 
critical mapping of assets.The filled 
circles mark a propositional interac-
tion with small-scale interactions, 
strategies and policies.

The pink crosses indicate 
tools and keywords for the 
urban care-taker, summarised 
in a manifesto

The social, community-buil-
ding activities of everyday life.
Knowledge and material that 
might be overseen in a plan-
ning process.

Critical city development, 
where i discuss the history of 
the site as well as analyse futu-
re plans, celebrating the assets 
and filling in the gaps as a way 
of policy and proposal making 

These three themes need to be read 
across each other, as they all influ-
ence each other. How the material is 
arranged also suggests an expanded 
view on how to understand social 
structures in a place, and how to 
include these in architecture and 
planning projects. 

PHOTO of final presentation with all material for examination at KTH

My role here is not to over-determine what the outcome 
might be, but instead to facilitate a way, as a tool, of ena-
bling positive change towards possible futures.
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MANUAL OF CARE
By looking at activities that take care of social 
needs I have identified another set of “smaller” 
stakeholders than the city, who works towards 
property owners and building companies. 
Field studies and site research lead me to cre-
ate a set of caring icons, activities that I cate-
gorized into five different kinds of care. 

Alterations that I have encounte-
red on site, that are creative and 
aesthetic responses and inter-
ventions, traces of desires and 
longings, I call ephemeral care. 
I looked for the hospitality and 
generosity of the place. In a qui-
te rough area like Norra Sorgen-
fri, with a lot of car traffic, wide 
asphalt planes and fenced pro-
perty, what aspects of the public 
place are generous towards 
people? This includes features 
of the urban environment that 
take care of more basic needs, as 
warmth, shelter, shadow, rest etc. 

During my research and inte-
raction with the site, I divided 
the caring activities in other 
different categories. Informal 
care is what I named the social 
and collective networks of care 
and everyday activities that care 
for social needs, for meeting and 
sharing. These activities take pla-
ce in cheap rental spaces outside 
of the home and are cultural 
associations, small-scale produc-
tion, handicraft and more.

Institutional care is what I call the 
care by the municipality or the 
state, sometimes forced.

The fifth category that I name 
commoning care led me to look 
closer at a key point in the area, 
Ödetomten. Here are practices 
and activities of claiming, “ma-
king one’s own”, appropriations 
and informal transformations. 
The term commoning also points 
to the will to create and main-
tain together, produce and use 
after people’s needs, in contrast 
to private ownership and pro-
fit making. These practices are 
potentially challenging in-sus-
tainable structures and question 
that economical growth equals 
development. The commoning 
care show resources for other 
ways of living in cities than the 
normative...

Creative care is what I name the 
micro-economical creative prac-
tices, the many art and music 
practices in the area that also are 
dependent on low rents. Often 
seen as something to “sell the 
area” with.

To illustrate, one example is to 
care for the history of a pla-
ce. The wall with inscriptions 
behind migrationsverket. The 
migration board is going to move 
on to a new place, but what does 
the presence of asylum seekers 
mean to the place?

The filled circle illustrate how the mapping of activities and inter-
ventions turn into a propositonal mode.

PHOTOS showing how the circles, and 
crosses, can be interacted with the other 
material, such as analyses and maps

PHOTO detail from the manual, wall 
with inscritpions behind the Migration 
boardPLAN of caring activities in Norra Sorgenfri 
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MANUAL OF CARE
By looking at activities that take care of social 
needs I have identified another set of “smaller” 
stakeholders than the city, who works towards 
property owners and building companies. 
Field studies and site research lead me to cre-
ate a set of caring icons, activities that I cate-
gorized into five different kinds of caregorized into five different kinds of caregorized into five different kinds of . 

Alterations that I have encounte-
red on site, that are creative and 
aesthetic responses and inter-
ventions, traces of desires and 
longings, I call ephemeral care.
I looked for the hospitality and 
generosity of the place. In a qui-
te rough area like Norra Sorgen-
fri, with a lot of car traffic, wide 
asphalt planes and fenced pro-
perty, what aspects of the public 
place are generous towards 
people? This includes features 
of the urban environment that 
take care of more basic needs, as 
warmth, shelter, shadow, rest etc. 

During my research and inte-
raction with the site, I divided 
the caring activities in other 
different categories. Informal 
care is what I named the social 
and collective networks of care 
and everyday activities that care 
for social needs, for meeting and 
sharing. These activities take pla-
ce in cheap rental spaces outside 
of the home and are cultural 
associations, small-scale produc-
tion, handicraft and more.

Institutional care is what I call the 
care by the municipality or the 
state, sometimes forced.

The fifth category that I name 
commoning care led me to look 
closer at a key point in the area, 
Ödetomten. Here are practices 
and activities of claiming, “ma-
king one’s own”, appropriations 
and informal transformations. 
The term commoning also points 
to the will to create and main-
tain together, produce and use 
after people’s needs, in contrast 
to private ownership and pro-
fit making. These practices are 
potentially challenging in-sus-
tainable structures and question 
that economical growth equals 
development. The commoning 
care show resources for other 
ways of living in cities than the 
normative...

Creative care is what I name the 
micro-economical creative prac-
tices, the many art and music 
practices in the area that also are 
dependent on low rents. Often 
seen as something to “sell the 
area” with.

To illustrate, one example is to 
care for the history of a pla-
ce. The wall with inscriptions 
behind migrationsverket. The 
migration board is going to move 
on to a new place, but what does 
the presence of asylum seekers 
mean to the place?

The filled circle illustrate how the mapping of activities and inter-
ventions turn into a propositonal mode.

PHOTOS showing how the circles, and 
crosses, can be interacted with the other 
material, such as analyses and maps

PHOTO detail from the manual, wall 
with inscritpions behind the Migration 
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MANUAL OF CARE
Norra Sorgenfri, Malmö
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MANUAL OF CARE

This is a manual in learning from directing 
the eyes to details and listening carefully and 
close. To train the abilities to see what is not 
obvious or seen in a planner’s perspective but 
important in the creation of social space and 
belonging. It is also a catalogue of caring inter-
ventions, to save what might otherwise get lost 
in a changing area. I want the manual to be a 
helping hand to decode, interpret and value 
the small-scale and everyday. A manual that 
can inspire to action. The mapping switches 
from merely research to a propositional map-
ping that suggests new ways of engaging with 
a site.

The manual, zoomed in page above, and all spreads as 
miniatures to the right. Original size of each page is 297 
x 297 mm.

Embroided text on fense:  “Utan för-
skola stannar Sverige” (Without pre-
school Sweden comes to a halt) 

Components: Fabric stripes tied with 
knots to metallic fense (Gunnebo) 

Date documented: 2012.09.18Date documented: 2012.09.18
CREATIVE COMMUNICATION - FENCES & BORDERSCREATIVE COMMUNICATION - FENCES & BORDERS

7 Date documented: 2012.09.03, 2012.09.21Date documented: 2012.09.03, 2012.09.21

Exhibition on plank: “Granny day by 
the grandchildren”, portraits in text 
and images.

Components: Plastic-coated paper sheets 
with images and text, nails, wooden plank, 
climbing plants

Date documented: 2012.09.03, 2012.09.21
CREATIVE COMMUNICATION - ART INSTALLATIONCREATIVE COMMUNICATION - ART INSTALLATIONEPHEMERAL CARE:

MANUAL OF CARE
Norra Sorgenfri, Malmö

9 Date documented: 2012.09.19Date documented: 2012.09.19

Note on the courtyard outside Addo: 
“Hi all friends of the seagull! Ken-
neth, from Help to wild animals, has 
been here to fetch the seagull. Un-
fortunately the wing was broken, 
very sad. :(   / Evamarie” 

Components: Paper note,  tape, fense

Date documented: 2012.09.19
CARE FOR OTHERSEPHEMERAL CARE:

Stone sculptures on Ödetomten, 
also used as an outdoor stone cut-
ting workshop, made by the artist 
Noel.
Components: Granite

Date documented: 2012.10.08Date documented: 2012.10.08
STONE SCULPTURES AND OUTDOOR WORKSHOPCOMMONING CARE:1111COMMONING CARE:11COMMONING CARE:

1

Embroided text on fense:  “Utan 
förskola stannar Sverige” (Without 
pre-school Sweden comes to a halt) 

Components: Fabric stripes tied with 
knots to metallic fense (Gunnebo) 

Date documented: 2012.09.18Date documented: 2012.09.18
EPHEMERAL CARE: CREATIVE COMMUNICATION - FENCES & BORDERSCREATIVE COMMUNICATION - FENCES & BORDERS

Old garden from the farm Ag-
neslund, fenced. Cat lying in the 
old orchard.

Components: Old garden plants, pear 
tree, syrén, cat

8 Date documented: 2012.09.24Date documented: 2012.09.24CARE FOR THE HISTORY OF A PLACE - FRUIT ORCHARDDate documented: 2012.09.24CARE FOR THE HISTORY OF A PLACE - FRUIT ORCHARDDate documented: 2012.09.24EPHEMERAL CARE:

Date documented: 2012.10.08

MigrationsverketMigrationsverketMigrationsverket

Names and drawings engraved into 
a brick wall, by people waiting out-
side the Migration board.
Components: Bricks, etchings made by a 
sharp object.

MigrationsverketMigrationsverket

Date documented: 2012.10.08
INSCRIPTIONS ON BRICK WALLEPHEMERAL CARE:1010EPHEMERAL CARE:10EPHEMERAL CARE:

2 Date documented: 2012.09.18Date documented: 2012.09.18

Crochet on fense:  a heart with the 
Swedish word du (you)

Components: Fabric stripes tied with 
knots to metallic fense (Gunnebo) 

EPHEMERAL CARE: CREATIVE COMMUNICATION - FENCES & BORDERSCREATIVE COMMUNICATION - FENCES & BORDERS

Date documented: 2012.10.08Date documented: 2012.10.08

Exhibition with clay figures on 
a plank in a quite hidden part of 
Ödetomten
Components: Clay, glazing, wooden plank 

Date documented: 2012.10.08
CREATIVE COMMUNICATION - SCULPTURE 
EXHIBITION ON PLANK

EPHEMERAL CARE:1212EPHEMERAL CARE:12EPHEMERAL CARE:

4 Date documented: 2012.09.18Date documented: 2012.09.18

Crochet on fense:  “Du är vacker 
som du är” (You are beautiful as 
you are).
Components: Fabric stripes tied with 
knots to metallic fense (Gunnebo) 
Note: Has been here since at least 2010, then the 
fabric was bright pink. Observed by artist Karin 
Granstrand.

Date documented: 2012.09.18
CREATIVE COMMUNICATION - FENCES & BORDERSCREATIVE COMMUNICATION - FENCES & BORDERSEPHEMERAL CARE:

3 Date documented: 2012.09.18

Potential resting place. Shadow and 
seating on low wooden railing. 

Components: Old tree, wood in seating 
height, soft ground.

Date documented: 2012.09.18
GENEROSITY OF A PLACE - RESTEPHEMERAL CARE:

Date documented: 2012.10.08Date documented: 2012.10.08

Installation on the fence to Ödeto-
mten, with an oil painting, a wood-
en frame and a scultpture “Save 
the art”
Components: paint, canvas, wood frame, 
papier maché, metal, plank, fence

Date documented: 2012.10.08
CREATIVE COMMUNICATION - GUERILLA ART 
EXHIBITION

EPHEMERAL CARE:1414EPHEMERAL CARE:14EPHEMERAL CARE:

Brick oven on Ödetomten, current-
ly filled with garbage, made by the 
artist Juan Carlos Peroine.

Components: Bricks

Date documented: 2012.10.08Date documented: 2012.10.08
OUTDOOR COOKING - PIZZA OVENCOMMONING CARE:1313COMMONING CARE:13COMMONING CARE:

Trees that has been able to grow 
big along Industrigatan

Components: Trees

6 Date documented: 2012.09.18Date documented: 2012.09.18Date documented: 2012.09.18
CARE FOR THINGS TO GROWEPHEMERAL CARE:5 Date documented: 2012.09.03Date documented: 2012.09.03Date documented: 2012.09.03

Two mature trees forming a space 
in-between. Potential resting place. 
Soft ground. Shadow. Table.

Components: Trees, grass, post in metal.

GENEROSITY OF A PLACE - RESTEPHEMERAL CARE:

MANUAL OF CARE

This is a manual in learning from directing 
the eyes to details and listening carefully and 
close. To train the abilities to see what is not 
obvious or seen in a planner’s perspective but 
important in the creation of social space and 
belonging. It is also a catalogue of caring inter-
ventions, to save what might otherwise get lost 
in a changing area. I want the manual to be a 
helping hand to decode, interpret and value 
the small-scale and everyday. A manual that 
can inspire to action. The mapping switches 
from merely research to a propositional map-
ping that suggests new ways of engaging with 
a site.

The manual, zoomed in page above, and all spreads as 
miniatures to the right. Original size of each page is 297 
x 297 mm.



BLACKBERRY BUSHES

SELF-BUILT SKATE RAMP

BURDOCK (ARCTIUM)

”LOFT LIVING” EXHIBITION BY LISA RENVALL, 2012

EXHIBTION BY LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS AT 
ALNARP, 2012

”SALON DOORS” AT THE WESTERN ENTRANCE 2010

ARTIST NOEL WORKING WITH STONE SCULPTURES

INFORMAL SETTLEMENT, TIPI AND HUTS 2010

INFORMAL SETTLEMENT,  CARAVAN AND TENTS 2005

GARDENING 2010

GUIDED TOUR BY JÖRGEN ANDERSSON, SEPTEMBER 2012

NETTLE PICKING

OVEN MADE BY JUAN CARLOS PEIRONES

Exhibition made from material the artist gathered from old 
industries in Norra Sorgenfri, showed at Cirkulationscentralen’s 
gallery in February 2012. After the exhibition the structure was 
placed at Ödetomten.
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ARTIST NOEL WORKING WITH STONE SCULPURES

GARDENING 2010

EXHIBITION BY STUDENTS IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE AT ALNARP, 2012

NETTLE PICKING

OVEN MADE BY JUAN CARLOS PERONES

SELF-BUILT SKATE RAMP

BURDOCK 

”SALON DOORS” AT THE WESTERN ENTRANCE, 2010

COLLAGE today’s and recent activities on site, most photos are from Jörgen Andersson’s blog documen-
ting Norra Sorgenfri since 2009, norrasorgenfri.blogspot.com

SKETCHES of physical elements/qualities at Ödetomten that can be amplified in a future park.

SKETCHES of care-taking and -giving in the 
activities present at Ödetomten, commoning and 
ephemeral care.

As mentioned in the section about com-
moning care, the old industry property 
referred to as ”Ödetomten” has become a 
site for diverse self-initiated activities.
 
This collage visualises the diverse activi-
ties, uses and qualities at work on Ödetom-
ten today, as a strategy to value and build 
on what is here. Self-building, gardening, 
picking of nettles and blackberries, infor-
mal settlements and art exhibitions are 
some examples.

ÖDETOMTEN  - A NEW 
PARK OF COMMONING
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SKETCHES of care-taking and -giving in the 

ephemeral care.

As mentioned in the section about com-
moning care, the old industry property 
referred to as ”Ödetomten” has become a 
site for diverse self-initiated activities.

This collage visualises the diverse activi-
ties, uses and qualities at work on Ödetom-
ten today, as a strategy to value and build 
on what is here. Self-building, gardening, 
picking of nettles and blackberries, infor-
mal settlements and art exhibitions are 
some examples.

ÖDETOMTEN  - A NEW 
PARK OF COMMONING
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OMMONING CARE

The areas around Norra Sorgenfri are quite 
often criticized for not having enough of green 
spaces and parks. The bigger park that was 
planned in the area is getting considerably re-
dused in size. We need to look for other open 
green spaces. Why start from zero when you 
can use what already exists? 

In stead of building bostadsrätter (private 
co-ops)here, which is planned, I suggest to 
strengthen the commoning care at work.Why 
plan and build a park when you can get one 
bottom-up, for free? A headline from Syd-
svenskan, the local newspaper, reads: “Parken 
slutade som fabrik (the park ended up as a 
factory)”, a future headline could read “Fabrik-
stomt har blivit trädgård (Factory site became 
a garden)”.

ÖDETOMTEN  - A NEW 
PARK OF COMMONING

The symbol illustrates how the 
mapping is turned into a pro-
position, in this case how  the 
current activities at Ödetomten 
are utilized into a new park in 
the area.

-

-

Norra Sorgenfri. En ny fabrik var viktigare förEn ny fabrik var viktigare för
Malmös rödgröna politiker.Malmös rödgröna politiker.
Så en helt ny park försvann.
Nu försöker kommunens tjänstemän att få till en
park på ett annat ställe i Norra Sorgenfri, Malmös

Författare: Hermod Pedersen
Publicerad 6 september 2012 07.15
Uppdaterad 6 september 2012 07.21

Större eller mindre text

Parken slutade som fabrikParken slutade som fabrik

Rekommendera 0

Danmark. Ingen i Köpenhamn hade tidigare
förvandlat ett industriområde till en offentlig
trädgård. Men på Prags Boulevard 43 har en gammal
målarfabrik blivit en plats där man odlar grönsaker

Författare: Caroline Hammargren,
Emma Larsson
Publicerad 25 oktober 2012 06.30
Uppdaterad 25 oktober 2012 06.31

Större eller mindre text

Fabrikstomt har blivit trädgård
1 2 3 4 5

PLANNED PARK IN PLANNED PARK IN 
KVARTERET DEGELNKVARTERET DEGELN

EXISTING:

ÖDETOMTEN - A NEW ÖDETOMTEN - A NEW 
PARK OF COMMONING!PARK OF COMMONING!

PROPOSAL:

The size of Ödetomten is around The size of Ödetomten is around 
2,1 ha (a bit bigger than the first 2,1 ha (a bit bigger than the first 
proposed park of 1,6 ha)proposed park of 1,6 ha)

23% of origi23% of origi23% of origi23% of origi23% of origi23% of origi-
nal sizenal sizenal sizenal sizenal size

”The park ended up as a factory”, article in  ”The park ended up as a factory”, article in  
newspaper Sydsvenska dagbladet, 20120916newspaper Sydsvenska dagbladet, 20120916

Future headline? ”Factory site became a 
garden”,  article about Prags Have - a common 
and collective garden in Copenhagen, Sydsven-
ska dagbladet, 20121025

To make use of the current comTo make use of the current com-
moning care and amplify the moning care and amplify the 
commoning practices there today, 
I suggest to continue these prac-
tices in making a park from bot-
tom-up, that would compensate 
the loss of green, open space in 
the area.

The medical company QPharma has exThe medical company QPharma has ex-
panded their business and got permission panded their business and got permission 
from the city to build a new factory builfrom the city to build a new factory buil-
ding, which is why the proposed park is ding, which is why the proposed park is 
now only 23% of its original size. 20 more now only 23% of its original size. 20 more 
work opportunities here was considered work opportunities here was considered 
valuable for the whole area. How compenvaluable for the whole area. How compen-
sate the lost open public space?sate the lost open public space?

1

2

COMMMMONING CCAARE

GUERILLA GARDENIN
GG

The areas around Norra Sorgenfri are quite 
often criticized for not having enough of green 
spaces and parks. The bigger park that was 
planned in the area is getting considerably re-
dused in size. We need to look for other open 
green spaces. Why start from zero when you 
can use what already exists? 

In stead of building bostadsrätter (private 
co-ops)here, which is planned, I suggest to 
strengthen the commoning care at work.Why 
plan and build a park when you can get one 
bottom-up, for free? A headline from Syd-
svenskan, the local newspaper, reads: “Parken 
slutade som fabrik (the park ended up as a 
factory)”, a future headline could read “Fabrik-
stomt har blivit trädgård (Factory site became 
a garden)”.

ÖDETOMTEN  - A NEW 
PARK OF COMMONING

COMPENSATE FOR LOST PUBLIC SPACE

The symbol illustrates how the 
mapping is turned into a pro-
position, in this case how  the 
current activities at Ödetomten 
are utilized into a new park in 
the area.



The current uses of Ödetomten has not been 
taken into account in the development plans. 
A strategy of seeing the activities and features 
of the site today as valuable, visualising and 
naming them, will make it possible to augment 
them and give them formal “rights to exist”. 
The black text describes the existing qualities, 
the pink make the existing propositional for a 
park. 

I propose a delayed development, where activi-
ties can go on here and be made as a resource 
for the whole area. The time factor of crea-
ting things, which makes it harder to ignore 
what is going on, create new stakeholders that 
can influence the development of the area. 
Ödetomten can be the “beating heart” of Norra 
Sorgenfri, the social core. This place could 
continue to accommodate groups of people 
who might not easily make their voice heard, 
or un-employed – a way of really connecting 
different parts of Malmö, enabling people to 
engage in their urban environment.

ÖDETOMTEN  - A NEW 
PARK OF COMMONING

A proposal to strenghten the commoning care at work on Ödetomten. 
Through a delayed development the activities here can grow stronger 
and become a resource for the whole area. A commoning park deals 
with questions such as alternative economies, own food production 
and other ways of living in a city.

AXONOMETRIC DRAWING showing how existing qualities can be used for 
a future park. Scale 1 : 800
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MISSING:

WOODEN PLANK WITH SCULPTURES EXHIBITION WALLS

PROTECTED PLACEHIDING SPACE - TALL GRASS

NEW CORNER ENTRANCE

WALLED GARDEN - INTERACTIVE WALLS WALLED GARDEN - INTERACTIVE WALLS 
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GUERILLA GARDENING COMMON GARDENING

The current uses of Ödetomten has not been 
taken into account in the development plans. 
A strategy of seeing the activities and features 
of the site today as valuable, visualising and 
naming them, will make it possible to augment 
them and give them formal “rights to exist”. 
The black text describes the existing qualities, 
the pink make the existing propositional for a 
park. 

I propose a delayed development, where activi-
ties can go on here and be made as a resource 
for the whole area. The time factor of crea-
ting things, which makes it harder to ignore 
what is going on, create new stakeholders that 
can influence the development of the area. 
Ödetomten can be the “beating heart” of Norra 
Sorgenfri, the social core. This place could 
continue to accommodate groups of people 
who might not easily make their voice heard, 
or un-employed – a way of really connecting 
different parts of Malmö, enabling people to 
engage in their urban environment.
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DELAYED DEVELOPMENTDELAYED DEVELOPMENT

ÖDETOMTEN  - A NEW 
PARK OF COMMONING
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I propose additions that are simple construc-
tions with minimal means, easy to build, cheap 
materials. A suggestion of using available 
materials in the area is here how pallets can be 
used as a base for furniture.

Pallets as a base for furniture and structures in the park of com-
moning as well as self-built structures. Pallets are widely available 
in the area today.

DIAGRAM of greenhouse built from re-used windows and doors. 
Scale 1:30
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Photos by Anja Linna when not stated otherwise.

Picture: Café lilla sorg, from: http://-
selfmade.nu/2011/04/kafe-lil-
la-sorg-nu-pa-lordag/

Krossade drömmar / crushed dreams
Photo: http-_norrasorgenfri.blogspot.-
se_search_label_Kaf%C3%A9%20Lil-
la%20Sorg.JPG

Contemporary art and culture organization 
founded in 2003 as an artist's cooperative with 
24 studios, a gallery, a workshop, a bar/kitchen. 
Recurring exhibitions. Non-commercial and 
artist-run. Collaborations with the City of 
Malmö and schools.

Mobile, Malmö-localized café, sometimes 
appears in the spaces of Högt ovanför / 
Uppför brandtrappan

Interview 20120921 and http://www.cirkulationscentralen.-
com/index.php?/about-this-site/, accessed 20121205

http://selfmade.nu/2011/04/kafe-lilla-sorg-nu-pa-lordag/, 
accessed 20121205

JOBB MALMÖ

Sketches from site visit

Labor market efforts organized by the city to 
strenghten long-term unemployed citizen's 
possibilities for self-sufficiency. Parts of 3 
floors of the EON-building, with 60 employees, 
approx. 100-300 visititors per day and around  
1500 unemployed individuals connected with 
JobbMalmö. Office spaces, meeting rooms, 
educational rooms, café, computer space. Or-
ganizes courses in collaboration with local 
schools in for example building and cooking. 

Visit 20121010, and http://www.malmo.se/Medborgare/-
Jobb--praktik/JobbMalmo.html, accessed 20121205

Non-profit Serbian sports and culture associa-
tion founded in 1975, to promote Serbian cul-
ture, language and customs, and different 
leisure activities, also a youth association, foot-
boll and basketball association, courses in folk 
dances.

Greek association to promote Greek traditions 
and culture, education, social events, meetings 
and parties.

Croatian football association, founded in 1962. 
Parties, dinners, concerts with Croatian music.

Courses in couple dancing – such as jitterbug, 
salsa, Cha-cha-cha, rumba, jive, waltz – and 

Small food stand, daily lunch from 39 SEK.

http://www6.idrottonline.se/KulturSportforeningenSrbijaMal-
mo/, accessed 20121205

Non-profit artist studio association with 
around 45 members, active since 1990 (and 
before that under the name Läderfabriken on 
the same location). Malmö's biggest and oldest 
artist studio association, with relatively high 
middle age (many artists been here for a long 
time). Three floors with studios from 30 to 45 
m2, as well as common spaces: kitchens and a 
bigger project room for big-scale projects and 
exhibitions.

Spaces for rent, for parties etc, including a big 
hall, a smaller hall and a kitchen. Every 
weekend some of the spaces are let for parties. 
A local “bostadsrättsförening” housing coope-
rative association have meetings here regurar-
ly, but otherwise the spaces are rented by 
people from all over Malmö.

Inteview 20120919 and www.addo.nu, accessed 20121205

Inteview 20120918

http://www.nkcroatia.se/, accessed 20121295

http://www.grekiska-foreningen.se/, accessed 20121205

Kurdish culture association. Concerts., tradi-
tional parties etc.

Technical equipment rental for events

AZIZI TRADING
Food wholesaler, natural food, specialised in 
Afghan dried fruit and rice.

Bookbinder

http://www.msdk.info/, accessed 20121205

Area with 65 allotment gardens with small 
houses, dating from 1909. Two common areas, 
one of them with a coffee house, association 
house (old windows re-used) and a dance 
floor. The other one has a common toilet, a 
tool shack, place for a container and a 
recycling station. Water from the municipality 
and electricy to all cabins. 
http://www.zenithskolonier.se/, accessed 20121204

Branch to Kvarnby folk high school. Programs 
such as SFI (Swedish for immigrants), comics 
and general program. Meeting space for local 
associations and NGO:s and popular move-
ments, rooms for different activities, kitchen 
etc.
http://www.kvarnby.fhsk.se/, accessed 20121204

Privately run pre-school with around 60 child-
ren, years 1-6.
http://home.swipnet.se/~w-38268/, accessed 20121204

Around 600 pupils in levels pre-school to 
grade 9 divided on two houses. Also youth 
after-school and preparatory group for newly 
arrived immigrants.
http://www.malmo.se/rorsjoskolan, accessed 20121204

Artist-run gallery.

Pre-school dating back to the 1870:s with 
around 110 children, years 1-6. Municipal with 
Reggio Emilia-inspired pedagogy.
http://www.malmo.se/Medborgare/Forskola--utbild-
ning/Forskola/-
Forskolor/Centrum/Forskolor-i-Centrum/Rorsjons-for
skola/Om-Rorsjons-forskola.html, accessed 20121204

Alotment number 61, photo from 
http://www.zenithskolonier.se/

Photo from www.kvarnby.fhsk.se

NORRA SORGENFRI GYMNASIUM
Building school with 400 students on gymnasi-
um level (anläggningsfordon, husbyggnad, 
mark- och anläggning, måleri, plåtslageri). 50 
adult students in a 50 week education prepato-
ry for working in the building sector (concrete 
workers, floor layers, masons, etc).

http://www.malmo.se/Medborgare/Forskola--utbildning/Gym-
nasie-
skola/Kommunala-gymnasieskolor/Norra-Sorgenfri-gymnasiu
m/Om-Norra-Sorgenfri-gymnasium.html, accessed 20121205

Photo: http://www.malmo.se/Medborgare/Forskola--utbild-
ning/Gymnasie-
skola/Kommunala-gymnasieskolor/Norra-Sorgenfri-gymnasium/O
m-Norra-Sorgenfri-gymnasium.html, accessed 20121205
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Contemporary art and culture organization 
founded in 2003 as an artist's cooperative with 
24 studios, a gallery, a workshop, a bar/kitchen. 
Recurring exhibitions. Non-commercial and 
artist-run. Collaborations with the City of 
Malmö and schools.

Mobile, Malmö-localized café, sometimes 
appears in the spaces of Högt ovanför / 
Uppför brandtrappan

Interview 20120921 and http://www.cirkulationscentralen.-
com/index.php?/about-this-site/, accessed 20121205

http://selfmade.nu/2011/04/kafe-lilla-sorg-nu-pa-lordag/, 
accessed 20121205

JOBB MALMÖ

Sketches from site visit

Labor market efforts organized by the city to 
strenghten long-term unemployed citizen's 
possibilities for self-sufficiency. Parts of 3 
floors of the EON-building, with 60 employees, 
approx. 100-300 visititors per day and around  
1500 unemployed individuals connected with 
JobbMalmö. Office spaces, meeting rooms, 
educational rooms, café, computer space. Or-
ganizes courses in collaboration with local 
schools in for example building and cooking. 

Visit 20121010, and http://www.malmo.se/Medborgare/-
Jobb--praktik/JobbMalmo.html, accessed 20121205

Non-profit Serbian sports and culture associa-
tion founded in 1975, to promote Serbian cul-
ture, language and customs, and different 
leisure activities, also a youth association, foot-
boll and basketball association, courses in folk 
dances.

Greek association to promote Greek traditions 
and culture, education, social events, meetings 
and parties.

Croatian football association, founded in 1962. 
Parties, dinners, concerts with Croatian music.

Courses in couple dancing – such as jitterbug, 
salsa, Cha-cha-cha, rumba, jive, waltz – and 

Small food stand, daily lunch from 39 SEK.

http://www6.idrottonline.se/KulturSportforeningenSrbijaMal-
mo/, accessed 20121205

Non-profit artist studio association with 
around 45 members, active since 1990 (and 
before that under the name Läderfabriken on 
the same location). Malmö's biggest and oldest 
artist studio association, with relatively high 
middle age (many artists been here for a long 
time). Three floors with studios from 30 to 45 
m2, as well as common spaces: kitchens and a 
bigger project room for big-scale projects and 
exhibitions.

Spaces for rent, for parties etc, including a big 
hall, a smaller hall and a kitchen. Every 
weekend some of the spaces are let for parties. 
A local “bostadsrättsförening” housing coope-
rative association have meetings here regurar-
ly, but otherwise the spaces are rented by 
people from all over Malmö.

Inteview 20120919 and www.addo.nu, accessed 20121205

Inteview 20120918

http://www.nkcroatia.se/, accessed 20121295

http://www.grekiska-foreningen.se/, accessed 20121205

Kurdish culture association. Concerts., tradi-
tional parties etc.

Technical equipment rental for events

AZIZI TRADING
Food wholesaler, natural food, specialised in 
Afghan dried fruit and rice.

Bookbinder

http://www.msdk.info/, accessed 20121205

Area with 65 allotment gardens with small 
houses, dating from 1909. Two common areas, 
one of them with a coffee house, association 
house (old windows re-used) and a dance 
floor. The other one has a common toilet, a 
tool shack, place for a container and a 
recycling station. Water from the municipality 
and electricy to all cabins. 
http://www.zenithskolonier.se/, accessed 20121204

Branch to Kvarnby folk high school. Programs 
such as SFI (Swedish for immigrants), comics 
and general program. Meeting space for local 
associations and NGO:s and popular move-
ments, rooms for different activities, kitchen 
etc.
http://www.kvarnby.fhsk.se/, accessed 20121204

Privately run pre-school with around 60 child-
ren, years 1-6.
http://home.swipnet.se/~w-38268/, accessed 20121204
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around 110 children, years 1-6. Municipal with 
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ning/Forskola/-
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NORRA SORGENFRI GYMNASIUM
Building school with 400 students on gymnasi-
um level (anläggningsfordon, husbyggnad, 
mark- och anläggning, måleri, plåtslageri). 50 
adult students in a 50 week education prepato-
ry for working in the building sector (concrete 
workers, floor layers, masons, etc).
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one of them with a coffee house, association 
house (old windows re-used) and a dance 
floor. The other one has a common toilet, a 
tool shack, place for a container and a 
recycling station. Water from the municipality 
and electricy to all cabins. 

1

KVARNBY FOLKHÖGSKOLA ”RÖDA HUSET”
Branch to Kvarnby folk high school. Programs 
such as SFI (Swedish for immigrants), comics 
and general program. Meeting space for local 
associations and NGO:s and popular move
ments, rooms for different activities, kitchen 
etc.
http://www.kvarnby.fhsk.se/, accessed 20121204

2

ly, but otherwise the spaces are rented by 
people from all over Malmö.

Building school with 400 students on gymnasi
7

Greek association to promote Greek traditions 
and culture, education, social events, meetings 
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LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

Instead of only planning for new inhabitants 
and looking at future uses, I made this map 
to augment the potentials in the many caring 
activities that go on in the area today. The 
map not only makes the local resources visible 
for policy makers and developers, it can also 
initiate a dialogue, giving featured actors a way 
in to the conversation, and making them sta-
ke-holders in the development project. Assets, 
engagement and community action can there-
fore be utilised for a collective development. 



LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

This is a proposal on how the Local know-
ledge map can be taken further. The building 
gymnasium can be involved in constructing 
structures for the common park, as well as in-
terested unemployed going to JobbMalmö, the 
allotment gardeners can share their knowledge 
of gardening, the artist associations of exhi-
bition making, the greek culture association 
might be interested in cooking., children from 
Rörsjöskolan can be involved in maintenance 
of gardening, while being a pedagogic tool for 
their education

Strategy to look at what is here and use the local knowledge as community expertise for the development of Norra Sorgenfri. The pro-
posal illustrates how today’s small-scale actors can be stakeholders in changes in the area. Therefore it is also a strategy of strenghte-
ning the role of smaller actors in the area, while their presence give impact on the changes the area go through.

SCENARIO IN STRENGHTENING ÖDETOMTEN AS A PARK OF 
COMMONING, AND HOW LOCAL KNOWLEDGE CAN BE INVOLVED IN 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF IT.

Schoolchildren do gardening 
as a part of their education 
and become one of the local and become one of the local 
maintainers of the park.

Grekiska föreningen 
cooking and outdoor 
parties

Unemployed at JobbMalmö Unemployed at JobbMalmö 
can be involved in different can be involved in different 
activities at Ödetomtenactivities at Ödetomten

Zenith allotment Zenith allotment 
gardeners share gardeners share 
knowledgeknowledge

Students at Norra Sorgenfri 
gymnasium build furniture, 
storage etc as part of their 
education.

Artists (Cirkulationscentralen, Artists (Cirkulationscentralen, 
Addo) are involved in decora-
tion and exhibitions.

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE LOCAL KNOWLEDGE AND ASSETS

This is a proposal on how the Local know-
ledge map can be taken further. The building 
gymnasium can be involved in constructing 
structures for the common park, as well as in-
terested unemployed going to JobbMalmö, the 
allotment gardeners can share their knowledge 
of gardening, the artist associations of exhi-
bition making, the greek culture association 
might be interested in cooking., children from 
Rörsjöskolan can be involved in maintenance 
of gardening, while being a pedagogic tool for 
their education

Strategy to look at what is here and use the local knowledge as community expertise for the development of Norra Sorgenfri. The pro-
posal illustrates how today’s small-scale actors can be stakeholders in changes in the area. Therefore it is also a strategy of strenghte-
ning the role of smaller actors in the area, while their presence give impact on the changes the area go through.



??

BUILDINGS EXISTING TODAYBUILDINGS EXISTING TODAY

NEW BUILDINGS NEW BUILDINGS 

Estimated from plan program and new detail Estimated from plan program and new detail 
plans

N

WORKERS INDUSTRIESWORKERS INDUSTRIES

WORKERS SERVICEWORKERS SERVICEWORKERS SERVICEWORKERS SERVICEWORKERS JOBB MALMÖ WORKERS JOBB MALMÖ WORKERS JOBB MALMÖ WORKERS JOBB MALMÖ WORKERS JOBB MALMÖ 
AND OTHER INSTITUTIONSAND OTHER INSTITUTIONSAND OTHER INSTITUTIONSUNEMPLOYEDUNEMPLOYEDUNEMPLOYED

SCHOOL CHILDRENSCHOOL CHILDREN

WORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESWORKERS OFFICESARTISTS?ARTISTS?ARTISTS?ARTISTS?ARTISTS?ARTISTS?ARTISTS?ARTISTS?ARTISTS?ARTISTS?

CULTURE ASSOCIATIONS?CULTURE ASSOCIATIONS?CULTURE ASSOCIATIONS?CULTURE ASSOCIATIONS?CULTURE ASSOCIATIONS?CULTURE ASSOCIATIONS?

SHOP KEEPERSSHOP KEEPERSSHOP KEEPERSSHOP KEEPERSSHOP KEEPERSSHOP KEEPERS

CONSUMERSCONSUMERS

INHABITANTS IN THE INHABITANTS IN THE INHABITANTS IN THE 
NEW HOUSINGNEW HOUSINGNEW HOUSINGNEW HOUSINGNEW HOUSINGNEW HOUSINGNEW HOUSINGNEW HOUSINGNEW HOUSING
OF WHICH 20% IS RENTAL APARTMENTS OF WHICH 20% IS RENTAL APARTMENTS OF WHICH 20% IS RENTAL APARTMENTS [THE CITY´S AIMS][THE CITY´S AIMS][THE CITY´S AIMS]

GOING TO JOBBGOING TO JOBB-
MALMÖMALMÖMALMÖMALMÖ

AGENTSAGENTS Axonometric drawing scale 1:4000

Before I go on explaining a fourth care-full 
test, I will illustrate some historical and future 
layers of Norra Sorgenfri:

My interest in speculating and critically ima-
gining other ways of developing cities and 
making space informed this project. It led me 
to look at a current and celebrated urban re-
generation project (illustrated on this axoetric 
drawing/collage). The current planning process 
is analysed and critiqued through the lens of 
care, celebrating the ambitious aims and trying 
to fill in the gaps.

Drawing estimated by studying  material from the 
city planning office, Malmö.

The 48 ha big are include building housing for 5 
000 people, and workspace for 2 000 people. The 
goal is to work with small scale building compa-
nies and various forms for building, owning and 
renting on small plots.

HISTORICAL AND MATERIAL CONDITIONS

FUTURE: THE CITY’S PLANSFUTURE: THE CITY’S PLANS



INDUSTRIGATAN AS MAIN ROAD

NEW BLOCKS

CITY-OWNED LAND FOR ”BYGGA 
BO DIALOG”

CITY-OWNED LAND FOR EVENTS

EXISTING BUILDINGS THAT ARE 
SAVED

PARK

RECREATIONAL GREEN ZONE

POTENTIAL PARK AREA

POTENTIAL COMMON SPACE

POTENTIAL STREET

PROPERTY LINE

POTENTIAL WALKING/BIKING 
PATH

EXISTING BUILDINGS THAT ARE 
DEMOLISHED
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Invigningen den 1 september var välbesökt.

Ett av de fyra vinnarbidraget i UngBo 12:s arkitekttävling, Delad glädje är dub
bel glädje, av Theo Storesund och Oskar Grundström, uppskattas av både unga och 
 äldre besökare. Foto Anja Wulf.

Ung engagerad publik på UngBo 12:s workshop med fokus på stadsplanering och arkitektur.

Modeller av tävlingsbidragen gestaltar kreativa idéer så som boende i tågvagnar, av Amr Balah och Anders Lanegård, 
och påbyggnad på Kirsebergs vattentorns, Tornets krona, av Dennis Kjellström och Henrik Yang. 

markanvisningstävling
Malmö stad, genom UngBo 12, bjuder in våra sam-
arbetspartners till en markanvisningstävling med 
syfte att skapa förutsättningar för ett genomför-
ande i projektet. Målet med markanvisningen är 
att främja ett utvecklingsprojekt i UngBo-12-anda, 
med hög experimentnivå, samt att utmana redan 
existerande nationella regelsystem för olika typer av 
bostadsproduktion. För detta ändamål ställer sta-
den en tomt på 390 kvadratmeter med en föresla-
gen byggrätt på 690 kvadratmeter BTA i Kvarteret 
Spårvägen (kvarteret där Gamla Bussgaraget ligger) 
till förfogande.

Förslaget ska grunda sig i de bidrag, koncept 
och idéer som inkommit i idétävlingen. Det ska 
finnas en stark koppling till element i ett eller fle-
ra bidrag. Förslaget ska utarbetas med i samarbe-
te med bidragsställarna och i enlighet med bland 
annat det nya Miljöbyggprogram SYD. Vi kikar i 
nuläget även på de specifika tomter som tävling-
ens olika bidrag är knutna till och hur planerna för 
dessa ser ut. Med andra ord är genomförandepro-
cessen i full gång!

Helena Uesson, projektledare

Malmö stadsbyggnadskontor,

helena.uesson@malmo.se

Patrick Quist, konceptägare och projektledare,

patrick@quistab.se,

Karta till markanvisningstävling. Illustration Malmö stadsbyggnadskontor.

”

”

Land owned by the municipality

Kvarteret Spårvägen
Detaljplan för samråd / Detail plan for consultation Area: 7 ha, 400 x 200 m

660 housing units: 390 rentals, 250 bostadsrätter, around 20 town-
houses (äganderätter) and LSS-boende (housing for handicaped). 
20 000 m2 for non-housing facilities, for work space, social and 
commercial activities.

Transformation of an industrial area to a mixed use area of hous-
ing, school and services. After the detail plan is accepted, the city 
intends to sell parts of the land to twenty or more building com-
panies.

The overall aims with the plan are:
High sustainability fulfillment
Mix of housing types
Activities in ground floors (verksamheter)
Activities in the planning and building phase
Attractive public spaces
Pleasant micro-climate
The old bus garage as a meeting place and attrac-
tion
The development shall be implemented with good 
economy

Key aspects for a succesfull develop-
ment (from the Plan program, accepted 2008-08-
20)
Public ground floors
Small properties
Mix of functions in propertiers/blocks
Integrated network of streets
Interconnected public spaces
Streets/passages between central and Eastern 
Malmö
Public activities and attractions

RIKSINTRESSEN
Norra Sorgenfri är en del av 
K114, riksintresse för kultur-
miljö som innefattar
en stor del av centrala Malmö. 
Följande aspekt av riksin-
tresset berör planområdet:
Industrialismens stad, med 
1800-talets och det tidiga 
1900-talets industribyggnader
samt bebyggelse som speglar 
boende och levnadsförhålland-
en för olika samhällsskikt.

NY BEBYGGELSE
I detaljplanen föreslås bebyggels-
ens omfattning regleras med antal 
våningar och maximalt husd-
jup femton meter. Detta kan ge 
utrymme för en flexibel placering 
av byggnaderna i förhållande till 
gatan och där med ett varierat
gaturum. I detaljplanen föreslås en 
ny tät kvartersstruktur i mestadels 
fyra till fem våningar. I korsningen 
Nobelvägen, Industrigatan ges 
möjlighet för upp till sju våningar 
och i några hörnor bebyggelse upp 
till sex våningar.

GESTALTNING AV NY BEBYG-
GELSE
I Norra Sorgenfris existerande be-
byggelse finns främst olika sorters 
tegel, men också natursten och 
betong. Endast ett fåtal av bygg-
naderna är putsade. Byggnaderna i 
Norra Sorgenfri ska även i framtid-
en uppvisa en variation av
fasadmaterial. Detaljplanen 
föreslår därför att fasadmaterial 
som får användas vid nybyggnation 
i huvudsak ska vara tegel, betong 
eller natursten.

För en av planområdets tomter pågår en markanvisning-
stävling kring att ta fram ett förslag till bostäder för unga. 
Tomten innehåller en byggrätt på cirka 700 kvm BTA, vilket 
kan ge mellan tio och tjugo bostäder. Tävlingen vänder sig 
till Malmö Stad s samarbetspartners i Ungbo12 och baseras 
på tävlingsförslag i Ungbo12. Kollektivboende, grönt boende, 
yteffektivitet och bostäder kombinerat med andra funktioner 
är fyra trender som kommit fram i Ungbo12. 

NATIONAL INTERESTS
that concern the planned area 
are:
the industrialist city, with 19th 
C and early 20th C industrial 
buildings as well as buildings 
that reflect dwelling and living 
conditions for different social 
layers of society. 

2012.10.18 Planned validity by November 2013

Competition for ”markanvisning”, (how building 
companies want to exploit the land). Malmö stad 
wants the propals to be experimental, to challenge 
norms and to be inspired by the Ungbo12 exhibi-
tion that was held in the old bus garage.

Source: Planering i Malmö. Information från Malmö stadsbygg-
nadskontor, no 2 2012, p 5

Source: Planering i Malmö. Information från Malmö stadsbyggnadskontor, no 2 2012, p 5

Dp 5102 ANMÄLAN − detaljplan med normalt planförfarande, Malmö stad, Stadsbyggnadskon-
toret 2010-11-02

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 
2012-10-18

The detail plan will make a realization of the intentions in the plan program Pp 
6020 possible and through its high level of ambition be guiding for the deve-
lopment of the rest of the properties in Norra Sorgenfri. 

Important to look at these plans, since they will be guiding for the whole deve-
lopment of Norra Sorgenfri!

existing buildings

new buildings

existing trees

new trees

space for non-housing facilities, 
as commercial and public service 

Mature trees are saved and 
accompanied by new trees 
along Industrigatan

The culturally valuable 
building is made accessible 
for the public. Potential for 
temporary activities with 
possibilities for a multipli-
city of usage and users

What more values should 
be made accessible and 
common?

Suggested courtyard 
section

Cue to work with the his-
tory of the site, with all its 
social, political and econo-
mical layers. Other aspects 
than the buildings?

When num-
ber of floors 
and facade 
material can 
be regulated 
in the detail 
plan, can we 
also regulate 
care for our 
social needs 
and common 
activities?

60 % rental
40 % 
bostadsrätter 
and äganderät-
ter 

The development of the block Spårvägen will, together with the other early 
detail plans, become guiding for realization and ambition level for the whole 
development of Norra Sorgenfri.

Public space in the 
old bus garage with 
different activities

Experimental strategies for cheap housing could 
also include other strategies for social space. Many 
of the entries for the Ungbo12 exhibition include 
common and cooperative spaces, as well as hybrid 
programs. Should be implemented in more are-
as. The use of the word ”ungdomstouch” (”youth 
touch”) is mis-leading, since this strategy could be 
interesting for more groups.

Why not take the opportunity with a big area like 
this and implement these ideas in a bigger scale? 
Since kv. Spårvägen is the only big block that is 
owned by the municipality, the planning office 
has an opportunity to impliment their ideas about 
”other ways of living”, social and ecological sus-
tainabiliy, on a larger scale and in heteregenous 
ways!

Center act., sport and culture. The use 
is adapted to the buidling’s cultural values

Parking + center act.

School

Housing on ground floors, as well 
as center activities

Park

Housing and office on ground floors 
+ center act.

Housing on ground floors with min 
50% center act. towards square

Housing on ground floors as well as 
center act. and school. Towards squ-
are only center act. and school

Housing on ground floors, as well 
as center act. Towards square only 
center act.

Center

A mix of housing and spaces for other activities in each block provides a fabric 
for potential social care through a variety of spaces. All regulations concern 
ground floor space though, why not state other social and common spaces in 
other parts of the buildings, like in the basements or on the roofs? The formu-
lation ”Center activities” also suggests that the activities should be extrovert, 

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 2

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 4

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 3

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 11

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 12

”

”

”

”

”

Ground floors
should be given special care through design. In 
houses along bigger streets, places, squares and on 
street corners, they should be designed to contain 
spaces for non-housing facilities that activate the 
public space. The focus should be on small spaces to 
encourage small businesses and activities with a big 
variation and local connection. These spaces can-
not be transformed into housing. Addition: The detail 
plan opens up for a more flexible use of the ground floors: 
facilities and housing. The ground floors should further 
contribute to the public life through integrated seat-
ing and climate protection.

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 4-5

Bottenvåningarna
- Särskild omtanke ska läggas vid utformningen av bottenvåningarna.
-I husen längs större stråk, platser och på gathörn ska bottenvåningarna
vara utformade så att de kan användas som verksamhetslokaler. Fokus 
ska vara på att tillhandahålla små lokaler för att uppmuntra
småföretagande och verksamheter av stor bredd och med lokal
anknytning. Lokaler får ej omvandlas till bostäder. Detaljplanen öppnar 
för flexibel användning i bottenvåningarna: lokaler och bostäder.
- Alla byggnader ska vara utformade på ett sätt som aktiverar gatan. Alla 
byggnader ska ha entréer mot både gata och gård.
- Kvarteren ska utformas för att ge förbipasserande visuell kontakt med 
innergårdarna. Portar ska vara av glas, ha glaspartier eller på annat sätt 
vara visuellt genomsiktliga för att skapa kontakt mellan kvarterens priva-
ta insida och det offentliga livet på gatan. För att göra gaturummet tryggt 
och behagligt för boende, verksamma och besökande är det viktigt att de 
kantas av aktiva fasader med fönster och stor transparens mot gatan.
- Bottenvåningarna bör bidra till det offentliga livet genom att erbjuda 
inbyggda sittmöjligheter och klimatskydd.

A focus on small spaces will hopefully give a varitey of activities and not too 
expensive rents. Integrated seating that is not only connected to commercial 
activities will allow people to rest and stay in places, a care-full approach.

There is a risk that the ground floor spaces, that are also said to activate the 
public space and therefore should be extrovert, become an alibi for all social 
space that are not private housing. It is good with extra attention for spaces for 
public use, but there is a need for a more complex understanding of spaces for 
social activities, with room for not only conventionally commercial space.

The built fabric is regulated in the detail plan 
through the number of floors and a maximum 
building depth of 15 m.  The aim is to have a 
flexible placement of the buildings in relation to 
the street and a varied street scene. The fabric 
consists of a dense block structure, mostly 4-5 
floors tall.
In this crossing Nobelvägen/Industrigatan the 
houses can be up to 7 floors tall, and in other 
crossing it is possible to build up to 6 floors. 

DESIGN OF NEW BUILDINGS
The existing buildings in Norra Sorgenfri are 
made mostly from different kinds of brick, but 
also stone and concrete, few of them stucco. The 
detail plan suggests that primarly brick, concrete 
and stone shall be used as facade material for new 
buildings.

”

”

”

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Mal-
mö stad, Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 11

10 - 20 apartments. 
Trends from the competi-
tion to be considered: col-
lective living, eco-living, 
efficient use of space and 
housing combined with 
other functions.

PARKER GRÖNINGAR PLANTERINGAR
Inom kvartersmark skapas kringbyggda gröna 
gårdar. Varje gård delas av två till fyra byggherrar. 
Gårdarna är små och därför kan olika grad av 
samutnyttjande av funktioner vara fördelaktigt. 
Utrymme för lek, odling, rekreation och social
samvaro bör prioriteras framför utrymme för 
cyklar och avfall. Detaljplanebestämmelse
reglerar att bostadsgårdar ska vara tillgängliga 
för gemensamhetsanläggning.
Takterrasser kan med god tillgång på sol samt 
avskildhet bli ett komplement till gårdarna.
Befintliga träd av god kvalitet längs Industri-
gatan ska bevaras och kompletteras med nya. 
Celsiusgatan och ny östvästlig lokalgata föreslås 
få en trädrad utmed gatornas norra kant.

EKONOMISKA OCH SOCIALA KONSEKVENSER

BOSTADSPOLITISKA MÅL
Bostadspolitiska mål för Malmö, antogs av kommunfullmäktige 2009-04-27. Målen är inde-
lade i mål för en socialt hållbar bostadsförsörjning, mål för en ekonomiskt hållbar bostad 
försörjning samt mål för ett ekologiskt långsiktigt hållbart byggande. Dessa övergripande 
mål är indelade i 13 delmål där denna detaljplan uppfyller flera av de uppställda delmålen.
Flera av målen för social hållbarhet främjas. Genom den föreslagna småskaliga fastighet-
sindelningen främjas en bredd av aktörer i området och därmed ett brett bostadsutbud. 
Genomgående eftersträvas en ny stadsdel med hög kvalitet och goda bostadskvalitéer. I 
planen finns mark för skola och två förskolor och utrymme för service.

BARNPERSPEKTIV
Enligt FN:s barnkonvention ska barns bästa sättas i främsta rummet. Planområdet har 
goda förutsättningar att bli en bra miljö för både barn och vuxna genom attraktiva stad-
smiljöer, småskalighet och mångfald samt ett säkert och utvecklat gång- och cykelnät. 
Bebyggelsen inom området föreslås bli varierad och småskalig. Den sociala hållbarheten 
prioriteras, vilket är positivt för barn. Hänsyn har tagits till barns behov av utemiljö gen-
om en bredd av rum att vistas i erbjuds: parker, förskolor, gångfartsgator och kringbyggda 
gårdar.

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 12”

”

PARKS, ”GREENS” AND PLANTINGS
Every courtyard is shared between 2 to 4 building 
companies. The small courtyards lend themselves 
to shared use and common functions. Spaces for 
play, gardening/farming, recreation and social in-
teraction should have priority over space for bikes 
and waste. All housing courtyards must be availa-
ble for common facilities.

”

”

How about the 
courtyards?

Suggested courtyard section

Tall buildings densily placed may give 
opportunities for many social activi-
ties and common spaces in different 
sizes, forms and appearances. 

What does the plan say about social sustainability?

Common and collective 
space for play and social 
activities are prioritised in 
the courtyards.

Street-scapes

Readings and translations of 
content in the detail plans

Comments, analysis, sugges-
tions, that tries to take the mate-
rial in the detail plans further

All drawings in black and white are made for the City of 
Malmö and are part of the detail plans. My suggestions etc. 
all have a yellow background.

=

=

There are currently four new detail plans of 
the area. I have analysed three of them and 
the plan program through the lens of care. My 
analysis is marked with yellow. Combined with 
research of on-going activities there today, I 
have identified a set of care-full approaches 
or cues to it that we need focus more on. The 
circles make up an asset mapping of the pro-
posed development. 

ANALYSIS OF DETAIL PLANS

The circles are diagrams with titles 
and made through an asset mapping 
of the detail plans. Many of them are 
caring potentials that can be taken 
further, as the propositional filled 
circle shows...

SMEDJANSMEDJANSMEDJANSMEDJANSMEDJANSMEDJANSMEDJANSMEDJANSMEDJANSMEDJAN

VERKETVERKETVERKETVERKETVERKETVERKETVERKETVERKET
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SPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALENSPIRALEN

DEGELNDEGELNDEGELNDEGELNDEGELN
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Karta till markanvisningstävling. Illustration Malmö stadsbyggnadskontor.
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DETAIL PLANS - ANALYSIS WHAT:

PLAN REGULATIONS / FUNCTIONS:

Land owned by the municipality
AIM:

PLAN IN 
NUMBERS:Kvarteret Spårvägen

Detaljplan för samråd / Detail plan for consultation Area: 7 ha, 400 x 200 m
660 housing units: 390 rentals, 250 bostadsrätter, around 20 town-
houses (äganderätter) and LSS-boende (housing for handicaped). 
20 000 m2 for non-housing facilities, for work space, social and 
commercial activities.

Transformation of an industrial area to a mixed use area of hous-
ing, school and services. After the detail plan is accepted, the city 
intends to sell parts of the land to twenty or more building com-
panies.panies.panies.panies.panies.panies.

Activities in ground floors (verksamheter)
Activities in the planning and building phase
Attractive public spaces

RIKSINTRESSEN
Norra Sorgenfri är en del av 
K114, riksintresse för kultur-
miljö som innefattar
en stor del av centrala Malmö. 
Följande aspekt av riksin-
tresset berör planområdet:
Industrialismens stad, med Industrialismens stad, med 
1800-talets och det tidiga 1800-talets och det tidiga 
1900-talets industribyggnader1900-talets industribyggnader
samt bebyggelse som speglar 
boende och levnadsförhållandboende och levnadsförhålland-
en för olika samhällsskikt.

NY BEBYGGELSE
I detaljplanen föreslås bebyggels-
ens omfattning regleras med antal 
våningar och maximalt husd-
jup femton meter. Detta kan ge 
utrymme för en flexibel placering utrymme för en flexibel placering 
av byggnaderna i förhållande till av byggnaderna i förhållande till 
gatan och där med ett varieratgatan och där med ett varierat
gaturum. I detaljplanen föreslås en gaturum. I detaljplanen föreslås en 
ny tät kvartersstruktur i mestadels 
fyra till fem våningar. I korsningen 
Nobelvägen, Industrigatan ges 
möjlighet för upp till sju våningar 
och i några hörnor bebyggelse upp 
till sex våningar.

GESTALTNING AV NY BEBYG-
GELSE
I Norra Sorgenfris existerande beI Norra Sorgenfris existerande be-
byggelse finns främst olika sorters 
tegel, men också natursten och tegel, men också natursten och 
betong. Endast ett fåtal av bygg-
naderna är putsade. Byggnaderna i 
Norra Sorgenfri ska även i framtidNorra Sorgenfri ska även i framtid-
en uppvisa en variation aven uppvisa en variation av
fasadmaterial. Detaljplanen fasadmaterial. Detaljplanen 
föreslår därför att fasadmaterial 
som får användas vid nybyggnation som får användas vid nybyggnation 
i huvudsak ska vara tegel, betong i huvudsak ska vara tegel, betong 
eller natursten.

För en av planområdets tomter pågår en markanvisning-
stävling kring att ta fram ett förslag till bostäder för unga. 
Tomten innehåller en byggrätt på cirka 700 kvm BTA, vilket Tomten innehåller en byggrätt på cirka 700 kvm BTA, vilket 
kan ge mellan tio och tjugo bostäder. Tävlingen vänder sig kan ge mellan tio och tjugo bostäder. Tävlingen vänder sig 
till Malmö Stad s samarbetspartners i Ungbo12 och baseras 
på tävlingsförslag i Ungbo12. Kollektivboende, grönt boende, på tävlingsförslag i Ungbo12. Kollektivboende, grönt boende, 
yteffektivitet och bostäder kombinerat med andra funktioner yteffektivitet och bostäder kombinerat med andra funktioner 
är fyra trender som kommit fram i Ungbo12. 

NATIONAL INTERESTSNATIONAL INTERESTS
that concern the planned area that concern the planned area 
are:are:
the industrialist city, with 19th the industrialist city, with 19th 
C and early 20th C industrial C and early 20th C industrial 
buildings as well as buildings buildings as well as buildings 
that reflect dwelling and living that reflect dwelling and living that reflect dwelling and living that reflect dwelling and living 
conditions for different social conditions for different social 
layers of society. layers of society. 

2012.10.18 Planned validity by November 2013

Competition for ”markanvisning”, (how building 
companies want to exploit the land). Malmö stad 
wants the propals to be experimental, to challenge 
norms and to be inspired by the Ungbo12 exhibi-
tion that was held in the old bus garage.

Source: Planering i Malmö. Information från Malmö stadsbygg-
nadskontor, no 2 2012, p 5

Source: Source: Planering i Malmö. Information från Malmö stadsbyggnadskontorPlanering i Malmö. Information från Malmö stadsbyggnadskontor, no 2 2012, p 5

Dp 5102 ANMÄLAN − detaljplan med normalt planförfarande, Malmö stad, Stadsbyggnadskon-
toret 2010-11-02

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 
2012-10-18

The detail plan will make a realization of the intentions in the plan program Pp The detail plan will make a realization of the intentions in the plan program Pp 
6020 possible and through its high level of ambition be guiding for the deve6020 possible and through its high level of ambition be guiding for the deve-
lopment of the rest of the properties in Norra Sorgenfri. lopment of the rest of the properties in Norra Sorgenfri. 
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Cue to work with the hisCue to work with the his-
tory of the site, with all its tory of the site, with all its 
social, political and econo-
mical layers. Other aspects 
than the buildings?

When numWhen num-
ber of floors 
and facade 
material can 
be regulated 
in the detail 
plan, can we 
also regulate 
care for our 
social needs 
and common 
activities?

60 % 60 % 60 % 60 % rental
40 % 
bostadsrätter bostadsrätter 
and äganderätand äganderätand äganderät--
ter

The development of the block Spårvägen will, together with the other early 
detail plans, become guiding for realization and ambition level for the whole 
development of Norra Sorgenfri.development of Norra Sorgenfri.
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Experimental strategies for cheap housing could 
also include other strategies for social space. Many 
of the entries for the Ungbo12 exhibition include 
common and cooperative spaces, as well as hybrid common and cooperative spaces, as well as hybrid 
programs. Should be implemented in more areprograms. Should be implemented in more are-
as. The use of the word ”ungdomstouch” (”youth as. The use of the word ”ungdomstouch” (”youth 
touch”) is mis-leading, since this strategy could be touch”) is mis-leading, since this strategy could be 
interesting for more groups.

Why not take the opportunity with a big area like Why not take the opportunity with a big area like 
this and implement these ideas in a bigger scale? 
Since kv. Spårvägen is the only big block that is 
owned by the municipality, the planning office 
has an opportunity to impliment their ideas about 
”other ways of living”, social and ecological sus-
tainabiliy, on a larger scale and in heteregenous 
ways!ways!

Center act., sport and culture. The use 
is adapted to the buidling’s cultural values

Parking + center act.

School

Housing on ground floors, as well 
as center activities

Park

Housing and office on ground floors 
+ center act.

Housing on ground floors with min 
50% center act. towards square

Housing on ground floors as well as 
center act. and school. Towards squ-
are only center act. and school

Housing on ground floors, as well 
as center act. Towards square only 
center act.

Center
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The overall aims with the plan are:
High sustainability fulfillment
Mix of housing types
Activities in ground floors (verksamheter)
Activities in the planning and building phase
Attractive public spaces
Pleasant micro-climate
The old bus garage as a meeting place and attrac-
tion
The development shall be implemented with good 
economy

Key aspects for a succesfull develop-
ment (from the Plan program, accepted 2008-08-
20)
Public ground floors
Small properties
Mix of functions in propertiers/blocks
Integrated network of streets
Interconnected public spaces
Streets/passages between central and Eastern 
Malmö
Public activities and attractions
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The overall aims with the plan are:
High sustainability fulfillment
Mix of housing types
Activities in ground floors (verksamheter)
Activities in the planning and building phase
Attractive public spaces
Pleasant micro-climate
The old bus garage as a meeting place and attrac
tion
The development shall be implemented with good 
economy

Key aspects for a succesfull develop
ment 
20)
Public ground floors

Mix of functions in propertiers/blocks
Integrated network of streets
Interconnected public spaces

Malmö
Public activities and attractions

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 2

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 4

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 3

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 11

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
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Ground floors
should be given special care through design. In should be given special care through design. In should be given special care through design. In should be given special care through design. In 
houses along bigger streets, places, squares and on houses along bigger streets, places, squares and on 
street corners, they should be designed to contain street corners, they should be designed to contain 
spaces for non-housing facilities that activate the spaces for non-housing facilities that activate the 
public space. The focus should be on small spaces to public space. The focus should be on small spaces to 
encourage small businesses and activities with a big encourage small businesses and activities with a big 
variation and local connection. These spaces canvariation and local connection. These spaces canvariation and local connection. These spaces can-
not be transformed into housing. not be transformed into housing. not be transformed into housing. Addition: The detail 
plan opens up for a more flexible use of the ground floors: plan opens up for a more flexible use of the ground floors: plan opens up for a more flexible use of the ground floors: plan opens up for a more flexible use of the ground floors: 
facilities and housing. facilities and housing. facilities and housing. The ground floors should further 
contribute to the public life through integrated seatcontribute to the public life through integrated seatcontribute to the public life through integrated seat-
ing and climate protection.ing and climate protection.ing and climate protection.ing and climate protection.

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 4-5Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 4-5Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 4-5

Bottenvåningarna
- Särskild omtanke ska läggas vid utformningen av bottenvåningarna.- Särskild omtanke ska läggas vid utformningen av bottenvåningarna.
-I husen längs större stråk, platser och på gathörn ska bottenvåningarna
vara utformade så att de kan användas som verksamhetslokaler. Fokus 
ska vara på att tillhandahålla små lokaler för att uppmuntraska vara på att tillhandahålla små lokaler för att uppmuntra
småföretagande och verksamheter av stor bredd och med lokalsmåföretagande och verksamheter av stor bredd och med lokal
anknytning. Lokaler får ej omvandlas till bostäder. anknytning. Lokaler får ej omvandlas till bostäder. Detaljplanen öppnar Detaljplanen öppnar 
för flexibel användning i bottenvåningarna: lokaler och bostäder.för flexibel användning i bottenvåningarna: lokaler och bostäder.
- Alla byggnader ska vara utformade på ett sätt som aktiverar gatan. Alla 
byggnader ska ha entréer mot både gata och gård.
- Kvarteren ska utformas för att ge förbipasserande visuell kontakt med 
innergårdarna. Portar ska vara av glas, ha glaspartier eller på annat sätt 
vara visuellt genomsiktliga för att skapa kontakt mellan kvarterens priva-
ta insida och det offentliga livet på gatan. För att göra gaturummet tryggt 
och behagligt för boende, verksamma och besökande är det viktigt att de och behagligt för boende, verksamma och besökande är det viktigt att de 
kantas av aktiva fasader med fönster och stor transparens mot gatan.kantas av aktiva fasader med fönster och stor transparens mot gatan.
- Bottenvåningarna bör bidra till det offentliga livet genom att erbjuda 
inbyggda sittmöjligheter och klimatskydd.

A focus on small spaces will hopefully give a varitey of activities and not too A focus on small spaces will hopefully give a varitey of activities and not too A focus on small spaces will hopefully give a varitey of activities and not too 
expensive rents. Integrated seating that is not only connected to commercial 
activities will allow people to rest and stay in places, a care-full approach.activities will allow people to rest and stay in places, a care-full approach.

There is a risk that the ground floor spaces, that are also said to activate the There is a risk that the ground floor spaces, that are also said to activate the 
public space and therefore should be extrovert, become an alibi for all social public space and therefore should be extrovert, become an alibi for all social 
space that are not private housing. It is good with extra attention for spaces for 
public use, but there is a need for a more complex understanding of spaces for 
social activities, with room for not only conventionally commercial space.

The built fabric is regulated in the detail plan The built fabric is regulated in the detail plan The built fabric is regulated in the detail plan The built fabric is regulated in the detail plan The built fabric is regulated in the detail plan 
through the number of floors and a maximum through the number of floors and a maximum through the number of floors and a maximum through the number of floors and a maximum through the number of floors and a maximum 
building depth of 15 m.  The aim is to have a building depth of 15 m.  The aim is to have a building depth of 15 m.  The aim is to have a building depth of 15 m.  The aim is to have a building depth of 15 m.  The aim is to have a 
flexible placement of the buildings in relation to flexible placement of the buildings in relation to 
the street and a varied street scene. The fabric the street and a varied street scene. The fabric the street and a varied street scene. The fabric the street and a varied street scene. The fabric 
consists of a dense block structure, mostly 4-5 consists of a dense block structure, mostly 4-5 
floors tall.floors tall.
In this crossing Nobelvägen/Industrigatan the In this crossing Nobelvägen/Industrigatan the 
houses can be up to 7 floors tall, and in other houses can be up to 7 floors tall, and in other 
crossing it is possible to build up to 6 floors. crossing it is possible to build up to 6 floors. 

DESIGN OF NEW BUILDINGSDESIGN OF NEW BUILDINGS
The existing buildings in Norra Sorgenfri are The existing buildings in Norra Sorgenfri are 
made mostly from different kinds of brick, but made mostly from different kinds of brick, but 
also stone and concrete, few of them stucco. The also stone and concrete, few of them stucco. The 
detail plan suggests that primarly brick, concrete 
and stone shall be used as facade material for new and stone shall be used as facade material for new 
buildings.buildings.

”

”

”

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Mal-
mö stad, Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 11

10 - 20 apartments. 
Trends from the competiTrends from the competi-
tion to be considered: coltion to be considered: col-
lective living, eco-living, lective living, eco-living, 
efficient use of space and efficient use of space and efficient use of space and 
housing combined with housing combined with 
other functions.other functions.

PARKER GRÖNINGAR PLANTERINGAR
Inom kvartersmark skapas kringbyggda gröna 
gårdar. Varje gård delas av två till fyra byggherrar. 
Gårdarna är små och därför kan olika grad av Gårdarna är små och därför kan olika grad av 
samutnyttjande av funktioner vara fördelaktigt. samutnyttjande av funktioner vara fördelaktigt. 
Utrymme för lek, odling, rekreation och socialUtrymme för lek, odling, rekreation och socialUtrymme för lek, odling, rekreation och social
samvaro bör prioriteras framför utrymme för samvaro bör prioriteras framför utrymme för 
cyklar och avfall. Detaljplanebestämmelsecyklar och avfall. Detaljplanebestämmelse
reglerar att bostadsgårdar ska vara tillgängliga 
för gemensamhetsanläggning.för gemensamhetsanläggning.
Takterrasser kan med god tillgång på sol samt 
avskildhet bli ett komplement till gårdarna.
Befintliga träd av god kvalitet längs IndustriBefintliga träd av god kvalitet längs Industri-
gatan ska bevaras och kompletteras med nya. gatan ska bevaras och kompletteras med nya. 
Celsiusgatan och ny östvästlig lokalgata föreslås 
få en trädrad utmed gatornas norra kant.

EKONOMISKA OCH SOCIALA KONSEKVENSER

BOSTADSPOLITISKA MÅL
Bostadspolitiska mål för Malmö, antogs av kommunfullmäktige 2009-04-27. Målen är inde-
lade i mål för en socialt hållbar bostadsförsörjning, mål för en ekonomiskt hållbar bostad lade i mål för en socialt hållbar bostadsförsörjning, mål för en ekonomiskt hållbar bostad 
försörjning samt mål för ett ekologiskt långsiktigt hållbart byggande. Dessa övergripande försörjning samt mål för ett ekologiskt långsiktigt hållbart byggande. Dessa övergripande 
mål är indelade i 13 delmål där denna detaljplan uppfyller fleramål är indelade i 13 delmål där denna detaljplan uppfyller flera av de uppställda delmålen. av de uppställda delmålen.
Flera av målen för social hållbarhet främjas. Genom den föreslagna småskaliga fastighetFlera av målen för social hållbarhet främjas. Genom den föreslagna småskaliga fastighet-
sindelningen främjas en bredd av aktörer i området och därmed ett brett bostadsutbud. sindelningen främjas en bredd av aktörer i området och därmed ett brett bostadsutbud. 
Genomgående eftersträvas en ny stadsdel med hög kvalitet och goda bostadskvalitéer. I Genomgående eftersträvas en ny stadsdel med hög kvalitet och goda bostadskvalitéer. I 
planen finns mark för skola och två förskolor och utrymme för service.planen finns mark för skola och två förskolor och utrymme för service.

BARNPERSPEKTIV
Enligt FN:s barnkonvention ska barns bästa sättas i främsta rummet. Planområdet har 
goda förutsättningar att bli en bra miljö för både barn och vuxna genom attraktiva stad-
smiljöer, småskalighet och mångfald samt ett säkert och utvecklat gång- och cykelnät. 
Bebyggelsen inom området föreslås bli varierad och småskalig. Den sociala hållbarheten Bebyggelsen inom området föreslås bli varierad och småskalig. Den sociala hållbarheten 
prioriteras, vilket är positivt för barn. Hänsyn har tagits till barns behov av utemiljö genprioriteras, vilket är positivt för barn. Hänsyn har tagits till barns behov av utemiljö gen-
om en bredd av rum att vistas i erbjuds: parker, förskolor, gångfartsgator och kringbyggda om en bredd av rum att vistas i erbjuds: parker, förskolor, gångfartsgator och kringbyggda 
gårdar.

Dp 5102, SAMRÅDSHANDLING, PLANBESKRIVNING Malmö stad, 
Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2012-10-18, p 12”

”

PARKS, ”GREENS” AND PLANTINGSPARKS, ”GREENS” AND PLANTINGS
Every courtyard is shared between 2 to 4 building Every courtyard is shared between 2 to 4 building 
companies. The small courtyards lend themselves companies. The small courtyards lend themselves 
to shared use and common functions. Spaces for to shared use and common functions. Spaces for 
play, gardening/farming, recreation and social inplay, gardening/farming, recreation and social in-
teraction should have priority over space for bikes teraction should have priority over space for bikes 
and waste. All housing courtyards must be availaand waste. All housing courtyards must be availa-
ble for common facilities.ble for common facilities.

”

”

How about the How about the 
courtyards?courtyards?

Suggested courtyard section

Tall buildings densily placed may give Tall buildings densily placed may give Tall buildings densily placed may give 
opportunities for many social activiopportunities for many social activiopportunities for many social activi-
ties and common spaces in different ties and common spaces in different ties and common spaces in different ties and common spaces in different 
sizes, forms and appearances. sizes, forms and appearances. sizes, forms and appearances. sizes, forms and appearances. 

What does the plan say about social sustainability?

Common and collective 
space for play and social space for play and social 
activities are prioritised in activities are prioritised in 
the courtyards.the courtyards.the courtyards.the courtyards.

Street-scapesStreet-scapesStreet-scapesStreet-scapesStreet-scapes

PARKS

GROUND FLOORS

KEY TO THE ANALYSIS

NEW BUILDINGS

NATIONAL INTERESTS

OVERALL AIMS

Readings and translations of 
content in the detail plans

Comments, analysis, sugges-
tions, that tries to take the mate-
rial in the detail plans further

All drawings in black and white are made for the City of 
Malmö and are part of the detail plans. My suggestions etc. 
all have a yellow background.
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There are currently four new detail plans of 
the area. I have analysed three of them and 
the plan program through the lens of care. My 
analysis is marked with yellow. Combined with 
research of on-going activities there today, I 
have identified a set of care-full approaches 
or cues to it that we need focus more on. The 
circles make up an asset mapping of the pro-
posed development. 

ANALYSIS OF DETAIL PLANS

The circles are diagrams with titles 
and made through an asset mapping 
of the detail plans. Many of them are 
caring potentials that can be taken 
further, as the propositional filled 
circle shows...



INDUSTRIGATAN AS MAIN ROAD

NEW BLOCKS

CITY-OWNED LAND FOR ”BYGGA 
BO DIALOG”

CITY-OWNED LAND FOR EVENTS

EXISTING BUILDINGS THAT ARE 
SAVED

PARK

RECREATIONAL GREEN ZONE

POTENTIAL PARK AREA

POTENTIAL COMMON SPACE

POTENTIAL STREET

PROPERTY LINE

POTENTIAL WALKING/BIKING 
PATH

EXISTING BUILDINGS THAT ARE 
DEMOLISHED

50 cm

Propert owned by real estate companies Industrigatan i Malmö AB and 
Riksbyggen 

Kvarteret Brännaren 19
Detaljplan laga kraft/ Approved detail plan Area: 1,05 ha, 110 x 95 m

200 housings: 20 % rental apartments and 80 % bostadsrätter
Center activties such as shops, library, restaurants, handicraft with 
sale, as well as school and health care to a restricted extent.To develop the property for housing and facilities, according to the 

planprogram of Norra Sorgenfri.

200 apartments/housing units

”Sluten kvartersstad” 3-5 floors as well as 
lower courtyard houses. 

20 % rental

80 % bostadsrätter

Higher buildings towards Industrigatan

Possibility to pass through the 
property is given Public square - central and important in 

the whole area

Facade width max. 21 m

”Center functions” such as shops, service, library, 
restaurant, handicraft with sales or equivalent 
placed on ground floors.

Excerpt from Detaljplan kvarteret Brännaren 19, dp 5054, Samrådshandling, p 7-8
BEBYGGELSE
Arkitekturen i området skall karakteriseras av korta fasadlängder, vilket ger förutsättningar för en blandad arkitektur, 
mindre verksamhetslokaler och en blandning av boendeformer. Arkitekturen skall varieras mellan olika (nybildade) 
fastigheter och byggnader vad gäller fönstersättning, material, färgsättning, balkonger, taklutning med mera för att 
husen på vardera fastigheterna skall upplevas som separata byggnader. Detta medför en blandad och varierad stads-
bild. Olika arkitekter för olika fastigheter bidrar till variationen.
För att inte balkonger ska bli för dominerande begränsas deras utbredning och uttryck i detaljplanen.
För att säkerställa att det finns större lägenheter i området bestäms i detaljplanen att varje kvarter ska innehålla minst 
fyra bostadslägenheter på över 100 m2.
Små lokaler för t.ex. butiker, service, kontor och hantverk eftersträvas. Genom att ett rikt och varierat serviceutbud 
finns på gångavstånd från de nya bostäderna, kan bilberoendet minska till gagn för miljön. Det är också viktigt att 
handeln i Norra Sorgenfri är småskalig och inte utgörs av volymhandel, som genererar mycket biltrafik från ett större 
omland med bl. a stort parkeringsbehov som följd. Små lokaler kan erhållas genom att lokaler inte får överbrygga 
fastighetsgränserna.
Centrumfunktion, butik, service, bibliotek, restaurang, hantverk med försäljning eller likvärdigt skall finnas i bot-
tenvåningen vid torget, i anslutning till planerad park (enligt planprogrammet), vid Industrigatan, till viss del längs 
Nobelvägen och vid korsningen i planområdets sydöstra del. För nuvarande Brännaren 19 är tanken att skapa stu-
dentboende i den södra delen samt inne i kvarteret. Byggnaden bör utformas med hög kvalitet och så att den kan 
omvandlas till vanliga bostäder.

Narrow facade lengths, to allow for 
a mix in architectural style, smaller 
spaces for ”verksamheter” (non-hou-
sing activities) and mix of housing 
forms. 

Every block should have at least 4 
apartments bigger than 100 m2

Small spaces for shops, service, 
offices and handicraft are strived for 
and can be made possible if facilities 
can’t excede property boundaries.

”Center functions” such as shops, service, 
library, restaurant, handicraft with sales or 
equivalent should be placed on ground floors 
by the square, the park, along Industrigatan, 
some parts of Nobelvägen and the new South-
east crossing.

The idea is to create student housing 
in the South part and in the courty-
ard, but it should be made in such 
”high quality” so that it can be trans-
formed to ”common” housing

Possibilities for ”center activi-
ties”, that is all activities that 
should be easy accessible for 
many people.

I övrigt ges möjlighet för centrumverksamhet, dvs. all sådan verksamhet som bör ligga centralt eller på annat sätt 
vara lätt att nå för många människor. I gårdsbyggnader tillåts endast bostäder. Gårdsbyggnader placeras längs möjliga 
passager genom kvarteret.
Detaljplanen medför en småskalig fastighetsindelning, samtidigt som den blir flexibel genom att det bestäms att inom 
varje kvarter (omgivet av allmänt tillgängliga ytor) får medellängden av fastigheternas bredd mot allmän plats max-
imalt vara 21 m. Det är mark med byggrätt som medräknas, dvs. ej yta med gemensamhetsanläggning. Detta för att 
fastställa att det är fastigheter med byggrätter som ges en småskalig fastighetsindelning. Vid hörnfastigheter inräknas 
enbart ena sidan till medellängden, se illustration nedan.
Arkitekturen skall bidra till att stadsrummet blir livligt. Fasaderna skall utformas så att besökare i området känner sig 
trygga på de allmänna platserna och ges möjlighet att uppehålla sig en längre tid invid fasaden. Sittmöjligheter kan 
med fördel byggas in i fasaderna längs stråk, runt platser och i soliga lägen. Entréer till bostadshus skall nås från både 
gata och gård, vara transparenta och erbjuda insyn från gata till gård. De interiörer som är öppna för allmänheten 
skall vara visuellt tillgängliga. Detta möjliggörs genom att fönster till centrumfunktioner (C1) högst får ha en bröst-
ningshöjd om 50 cm.
Genom tredimensionell fastighetsbildning kan en större parkering under mark skapas som delas av flera fastigheter 
ovan mark. Flera fastigheter kan även dela tekniska installationer.
Det ges möjlighet att utföra mindre tekniska anläggningar integrerade med gestaltningen av byggnaden. Syftet med 
detta är att möjliggöra för energismarta lösningar, t.ex. solpaneler på tak.

Housing and ”central functions”, also health 
care and school are allowed to a restricted 
extent. Offices only to a restricted extent. In 
ground floors towards a public space, only 
”central functions” such as shop, service, 
library, restaurant, handicraft with sale or 
equivalent. Housing on ground floors are 
not allowed towards public space. Parking 
underground.

Housing and parking

The facades should be designed so that 
visitors in the area feel safe in common 
spaces, with possibilities to stay a longer 
time by the facade. Possibilities for seating, 
in advantage integrated in the facades. 

Transparent entrances. Interior common 
space should be visibly available to the 
public, through a maximum sill height of 
50 cm.

Under Current conditions, it is only stated that the 
planned area consists of a demolished property and is 
charachterised by ruderal plants. It is also stated that the 
remaining parts of the MOHAB factory’s buildings are of 
cultural historical value.  

BEFINTLIGA FÖRHÅLLANDEN
Planområdet består av en avriven fastighet. Det karakteriseras av 
växtlighet av ruderatkaraktär.
KULTURHISTORISKT VÄRDEFULL MILJÖ
De byggnadsdelar från MOHAB:s äldsta bebyggelse som finns beva-
rade i gränsen mellan fastigheterna Brännaren 18 och 19

Nothing is said about the flou-
rishing current and recent ac-
tivities and use of the site after 
the industrial use. The factory 
remnants are of higher value.

Risk of not building cheap 
student housing, if they are 
supposed to meet standards for 
all type of housing.

Good to create small spaces for 
non-housing facilities to attract 
multiple actors, regulated in the 
plan through property division.

By making all spaces for non-housing fa-
cilities transparent with big windows, the 
activities are supposed to be external, and 
consequently commercial. There is a need 
to give space for other social, non-com-
mercial and micro-commercial activities 
as well. The ”shop typlogy” is not the only 
space that is needed to accomodate social 
needs and desires.

Taking care of people’s needs to sit down 
and rest, an usage of the public space that 
is not commercial. What more needs and 
desires can be taken care of?

INDUSTRIGATAN AS MAIN ROAD

NEW BLOCKS

CITY-OWNED LAND FOR ”BYGGA 
BO DIALOG”

CITY-OWNED LAND FOR EVENTS

EXISTING BUILDINGS THAT ARE 
SAVED

PARK

RECREATIONAL GREEN ZONE

POTENTIAL PARK AREA

POTENTIAL COMMON SPACE

POTENTIAL STREET

PROPERTY LINE

POTENTIAL WALKING/BIKING 
PATH

EXISTING BUILDINGS THAT ARE 
DEMOLISHED

Excerpt from Detaljplan kvarteret Degeln 8, 6, dp
5159, Samrådsredogörelse, Granskningshandling, 2012-09-20, p 6

QPharma AB meddelar i skrivelse 2011-08-15 att företaget i stort sett inte har några invändningar mot detaljplanen, 
men vill dock framföra några önskemål.
- QPharmas uppger att deras personal har blivit antastade och känner sig otrygga i området, speciellt då de ska resa 
hem efter att ha arbetat sent. Av det skälet har företaget under perioder bekostat taxiresor för sina anställda. QPhar-
ma upplever att området används för narkotikaförsäljning och prostitution. Med anledning av detta har QPharma 
önskemål om att parken inte erbjuder gömställe för ljusskygga individer.
- QPharma tillverkar läkemedel och är därmed beroende av ett fungerande skalskydd. QPharma emotser med tack-
samhet att involveras i utformningen av skalskyddet mot parken.
- QPharma önskar en gånggrind i skalskyddet mot parken. Denna ska kunna användas vid en eventuell utrymning av 
kvarteret Degeln i händelse av en olycka.
- QPharma påpekar att det är viktigt att skalskyddet är lätt att kontrollera av vaktbolag. QPharma vill därför att buskar 
och träd inte planteras intill skalskyddet.
- I övrigt önskar QPharma AB gärna att få ta del av planer för parkens utformning med möjlighet att få lämna syn-
punkter.
Stadsbyggnadskontorets kommentar:
Stadsbyggnadskontoret har meddelat Gatukontoret att QPharma AB ska konsulteras i frågor som rör skalskyddet då 
parken projekteras och anläggs.

The city will use their preemption right to buy the land.
Kvarteret Degeln 8 & 6 Detaljplan laga kraft/ Approved detail plan Area: 0,36 ha

Park. Was originally suggested to be 1,6 ha in the plan program, 
but then QPharma was allowed to expand their production and 
they have now built a new industrial barrack.To create a narrow park along Östra Farmvägen, on property that 

now is fensed off by the medical industry that is the current own-
er.

Interests from QPharma are 
taken into consideration in the 
design of the park. Potentially 
conflicting interests between 
different groups. 

Q Pharma, the medical industry that ownes the property state 
some wishes they have for the continued development. Their 
employes have been harassed and feel unsafe in the area. 
Perceiving that the area contains activities of drug dealing and 
prostitution, the company want the park to not contain ”hiding 
places” for ”shady” (ljusskygga in Swedish) individuals. 
The company wants to take part in the design of the perime-
ter/scale protection towards them, and it is important that this 
border can be easily guarded by their security company (no 
bushes or trees should therefor be planted along the border)

Integrate existing trees.
Integrate the existing fruit trees from the old 
farm orchard and make them available for pe-
ople (today fensed off). Take care of the more 
subtle elements of the place’s history, the fruit 
trees which are not as obvious historical tra-
ces as the old industrial buildings.

Seating areas

Use of trees and plants to take 
care of a fensed-off area

Plants to ”hide” the new industrial 
building

Could the strategy to make use 
of what is here and the history 
of the site also be applied to the 
common - Ödetomten?

QPharma has expanded their business and got per-
mission from the city to build a new factory building, 
which is why the proposed park is only 23 % of its 
original size. 20 more work opportunities here was 
considered valuable for the whole area. It is reasona-
ble to suggest that Ödetomten should be kept as an 
open public space to compensate for the park area 
that was ”lost” here. 

”

”

”

”

”

”

”

”

PHOTOGRAPH showing how the circles are integrated with 
the material.

Some of the circles with assets that came 
out from the analysis of the detail plans.
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50 cm

Propert owned by real estate companies Industrigatan i Malmö AB and 
Riksbyggen 

Kvarteret Brännaren 19

WHAT:

AIM:

PLAN IN 
NUMBERS:

Detaljplan laga kraft/ Approved detail plan Area: 1,05 ha, 110 x 95 m
200 housings: 20 % rental apartments and 80 % bostadsrätter
Center activties such as shops, library, restaurants, handicraft with 
sale, as well as school and health care to a restricted extent.To develop the property for housing and facilities, according to the 

planprogram of Norra Sorgenfri.

200 apartments/housing units

”Sluten kvartersstad” 3-5 floors as well as 
lower courtyard houses. 

20 % rental20 % rental

80 % bostadsrätter

DETAIL PLANS - ANALYSIS

Higher buildings towards IndustrigatanHigher buildings towards IndustrigatanHigher buildings towards Industrigatan

Possibility to pass through the 
property is given Public square - central and important in Public square - central and important in Public square - central and important in Public square - central and important in 

the whole areathe whole area

Facade width max. 21 m

”Center functions” such as shops, service, library, ”Center functions” such as shops, service, library, 
restaurant, handicraft with sales or equivalent 
placed on ground floors.

Excerpt from Detaljplan kvarteret Brännaren 19, dp 5054, Samrådshandling, p 7-8
BEBYGGELSE
Arkitekturen i området skall karakteriseras av korta fasadlängder, vilket ger förutsättningar för en blandad arkitektur, Arkitekturen i området skall karakteriseras av korta fasadlängder, vilket ger förutsättningar för en blandad arkitektur, 
mindre verksamhetslokaler och en blandning av boendeformer. Arkitekturen skall varieras mellan olika (nybildade) 
fastigheter och byggnader vad gäller fönstersättning, material, färgsättning, balkonger, taklutning med mera för att 
husen på vardera fastigheterna skall upplevas som separata byggnader. Detta medför en blandad och varierad stads-
bild. Olika arkitekter för olika fastigheter bidrar till variationen.
För att inte balkonger ska bli för dominerande begränsas deras utbredning och uttryck i detaljplanen.
För att säkerställa att det finns större lägenheter i området bestäms i detaljplanen att varje kvarter ska innehålla minst 
fyra bostadslägenheter på över 100 m2.
Små lokaler för t.ex. butiker, service, kontor och hantverk eftersträvas. Genom att ett rikt och varierat serviceutbud Små lokaler för t.ex. butiker, service, kontor och hantverk eftersträvas. Genom att ett rikt och varierat serviceutbud 
finns på gångavstånd från de nya bostäderna, kan bilberoendet minska till gagn för miljön. Det är också viktigt att finns på gångavstånd från de nya bostäderna, kan bilberoendet minska till gagn för miljön. Det är också viktigt att 
handeln i Norra Sorgenfri är småskalig och inte utgörs av volymhandel, som genererar mycket biltrafik från ett större 
omland med bl. a stort parkeringsbehov som följd. Små lokaler kan erhållas genom att lokaler inte får överbrygga omland med bl. a stort parkeringsbehov som följd. Små lokaler kan erhållas genom att lokaler inte får överbrygga 
fastighetsgränserna.fastighetsgränserna.
Centrumfunktion, butik, service, bibliotek, restaurang, hantverk med försäljning eller likvärdigt skall finnas i botCentrumfunktion, butik, service, bibliotek, restaurang, hantverk med försäljning eller likvärdigt skall finnas i bot-
tenvåningen vid torget, i anslutning till planerad park (enligt planprogrammet), vid Industrigatan, till viss del längs 
Nobelvägen och vid korsningen i planområdets sydöstra del. För nuvarande Brännaren 19 är tanken att skapa stuNobelvägen och vid korsningen i planområdets sydöstra del. För nuvarande Brännaren 19 är tanken att skapa stu-
dentboende i den södra delen samt inne i kvarteret. Byggnaden bör utformas med hög kvalitet och så att den kan dentboende i den södra delen samt inne i kvarteret. Byggnaden bör utformas med hög kvalitet och så att den kan dentboende i den södra delen samt inne i kvarteret. Byggnaden bör utformas med hög kvalitet och så att den kan 
omvandlas till vanliga bostäder.

Narrow facade lengths, to allow for 
a mix in architectural style, smaller 
spaces for ”verksamheter” (non-hou-
sing activities) and mix of housing 
forms. 

Every block should have at least 4 
apartments bigger than 100 m2

Small spaces for shops, service, 
offices and handicraft are strived for 
and can be made possible if facilities and can be made possible if facilities 
can’t excede property boundaries.

”Center functions” such as shops, service, 
library, restaurant, handicraft with sales or library, restaurant, handicraft with sales or 
equivalent should be placed on ground floors equivalent should be placed on ground floors 
by the square, the park, along Industrigatan, by the square, the park, along Industrigatan, 
some parts of Nobelvägen and the new South-some parts of Nobelvägen and the new South-
east crossing.

The idea is to create student housing The idea is to create student housing The idea is to create student housing The idea is to create student housing The idea is to create student housing 
in the South part and in the courtyin the South part and in the courtyin the South part and in the courty-
ard, but it should be made in such ard, but it should be made in such ard, but it should be made in such 
”high quality” so that it can be trans”high quality” so that it can be trans”high quality” so that it can be trans-
formed to ”common” housingformed to ”common” housingformed to ”common” housing

Possibilities for ”center activiPossibilities for ”center activi-
ties”, that is all activities that ties”, that is all activities that 
should be easy accessible for should be easy accessible for 
many people.many people.

I övrigt ges möjlighet för centrumverksamhet, dvs. all sådan verksamhet som bör ligga centralt eller på annat sätt I övrigt ges möjlighet för centrumverksamhet, dvs. all sådan verksamhet som bör ligga centralt eller på annat sätt 
vara lätt att nå för många människor. I gårdsbyggnader tillåts endast bostäder. Gårdsbyggnader placeras längs möjliga vara lätt att nå för många människor. I gårdsbyggnader tillåts endast bostäder. Gårdsbyggnader placeras längs möjliga 
passager genom kvarteret.passager genom kvarteret.
Detaljplanen medför en småskalig fastighetsindelning, samtidigt som den blir flexibel genom att det bestäms att inom Detaljplanen medför en småskalig fastighetsindelning, samtidigt som den blir flexibel genom att det bestäms att inom 
varje kvarter (omgivet av allmänt tillgängliga ytor) får medellängden av fastigheternas bredd mot allmän plats maxvarje kvarter (omgivet av allmänt tillgängliga ytor) får medellängden av fastigheternas bredd mot allmän plats max-
imalt vara 21 m. Det är mark med byggrätt som medräknas, dvs. ej yta med gemensamhetsanläggning. Detta för att imalt vara 21 m. Det är mark med byggrätt som medräknas, dvs. ej yta med gemensamhetsanläggning. Detta för att 
fastställa att det är fastigheter med byggrätter som ges en småskalig fastighetsindelning. Vid hörnfastigheter inräknas 
enbart ena sidan till medellängden, se illustration nedan.
Arkitekturen skall bidra till att stadsrummet blir livligt. Fasaderna skall utformas så att besökare i området känner sig Arkitekturen skall bidra till att stadsrummet blir livligt. Fasaderna skall utformas så att besökare i området känner sig 
trygga på de allmänna platserna och ges möjlighet att uppehålla sig en längre tid invid fasaden. Sittmöjligheter kan 
med fördel byggas in i fasaderna längs stråk, runt platser och i soliga lägen. Entréer till bostadshus skall nås från både med fördel byggas in i fasaderna längs stråk, runt platser och i soliga lägen. Entréer till bostadshus skall nås från både med fördel byggas in i fasaderna längs stråk, runt platser och i soliga lägen. Entréer till bostadshus skall nås från både 
gata och gård, vara transparenta och erbjuda insyn från gata till gård. De interiörer som är öppna för allmänheten 
skall vara visuellt tillgängliga. Detta möjliggörs genom att fönster till centrumfunktioner (C1) högst får ha en bröstskall vara visuellt tillgängliga. Detta möjliggörs genom att fönster till centrumfunktioner (C1) högst får ha en bröst-
ningshöjd om 50 cm.ningshöjd om 50 cm.
Genom tredimensionell fastighetsbildning kan en större parkering under mark skapas som delas av flera fastigheter 
ovan mark. Flera fastigheter kan även dela tekniska installationer.
Det ges möjlighet att utföra mindre tekniska anläggningar integrerade med gestaltningen av byggnaden. Syftet med 
detta är att möjliggöra för energismarta lösningar, t.ex. solpaneler på tak.

Housing and ”central functions”, also health Housing and ”central functions”, also health Housing and ”central functions”, also health Housing and ”central functions”, also health Housing and ”central functions”, also health Housing and ”central functions”, also health Housing and ”central functions”, also health Housing and ”central functions”, also health 
care and school are allowed to a restricted care and school are allowed to a restricted care and school are allowed to a restricted care and school are allowed to a restricted care and school are allowed to a restricted care and school are allowed to a restricted 
extent. Offices only to a restricted extent. In extent. Offices only to a restricted extent. In extent. Offices only to a restricted extent. In extent. Offices only to a restricted extent. In extent. Offices only to a restricted extent. In extent. Offices only to a restricted extent. In extent. Offices only to a restricted extent. In 
ground floors towards a public space, only ground floors towards a public space, only ground floors towards a public space, only ground floors towards a public space, only ground floors towards a public space, only ground floors towards a public space, only ground floors towards a public space, only 
”central functions” such as shop, service, ”central functions” such as shop, service, ”central functions” such as shop, service, ”central functions” such as shop, service, ”central functions” such as shop, service, ”central functions” such as shop, service, 
library, restaurant, handicraft with sale or library, restaurant, handicraft with sale or library, restaurant, handicraft with sale or library, restaurant, handicraft with sale or library, restaurant, handicraft with sale or library, restaurant, handicraft with sale or library, restaurant, handicraft with sale or library, restaurant, handicraft with sale or library, restaurant, handicraft with sale or 
equivalent. Housing on ground floors are equivalent. Housing on ground floors are equivalent. Housing on ground floors are equivalent. Housing on ground floors are equivalent. Housing on ground floors are equivalent. Housing on ground floors are 
not allowed towards public space. Parking not allowed towards public space. Parking not allowed towards public space. Parking not allowed towards public space. Parking not allowed towards public space. Parking not allowed towards public space. Parking not allowed towards public space. Parking 
underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.underground.

Housing and parkingHousing and parkingHousing and parkingHousing and parkingHousing and parkingHousing and parkingHousing and parkingHousing and parking

The facades should be designed so that 
visitors in the area feel safe in common visitors in the area feel safe in common 
spaces, with possibilities to stay a longer 
time by the facade. Possibilities for seating, time by the facade. Possibilities for seating, 
in advantage integrated in the facades. 

Transparent entrances. Interior common 
space should be visibly available to the 
public, through a maximum sill height of 
50 cm.50 cm.

Under Current conditions, it is only stated that the Under Current conditions, it is only stated that the Under Current conditions, it is only stated that the Under Current conditions, it is only stated that the 
planned area consists of a demolished property and is planned area consists of a demolished property and is 
charachterised by ruderal plants. It is also stated that the charachterised by ruderal plants. It is also stated that the 
remaining parts of the MOHAB factory’s buildings are of remaining parts of the MOHAB factory’s buildings are of 
cultural historical value. cultural historical value. 

BEFINTLIGA FÖRHÅLLANDEN
Planområdet består av en avriven fastighet. Det karakteriseras av 
växtlighet av ruderatkaraktär.
KULTURHISTORISKT VÄRDEFULL MILJÖ
De byggnadsdelar från MOHAB:s äldsta bebyggelse som finns beva-
rade i gränsen mellan fastigheterna Brännaren 18 och 19

Nothing is said about the flou-
rishing current and recent ac-
tivities and use of the site after 
the industrial use. The factory the industrial use. The factory 
remnants are of higher value.remnants are of higher value.

Risk of not building cheap Risk of not building cheap 
student housing, if they are 
supposed to meet standards for 
all type of housing.

Good to create small spaces for Good to create small spaces for 
non-housing facilities to attract 
multiple actors, regulated in the 
plan through property division.

By making all spaces for non-housing fa-
cilities transparent with big windows, the 
activities are supposed to be external, and 
consequently commercial. There is a need 
to give space for other social, non-com-
mercial and micro-commercial activities 
as well. The ”shop typlogy” is not the only 
space that is needed to accomodate social 
needs and desires.

Taking care of people’s needs to sit down 
and rest, an usage of the public space that 
is not commercial. What more needs and 
desires can be taken care of?
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Excerpt from Detaljplan kvarteret Degeln 8, 6, dp
5159, Samrådsredogörelse, Granskningshandling, 2012-09-20, p 6

QPharma AB meddelar i skrivelse 2011-08-15 att företaget i stort sett inte har några invändningar mot detaljplanen, 
men vill dock framföra några önskemål.
- QPharmas uppger att deras personal har blivit antastade och känner sig otrygga i området, speciellt då de ska resa 
hem efter att ha arbetat sent. Av det skälet har företaget under perioder bekostat taxiresor för sina anställda. QPhar-
ma upplever att området används för narkotikaförsäljning och prostitution. Med anledning av detta har QPharma 
önskemål om att parken inte erbjuder gömställe för ljusskygga individer.
- QPharma tillverkar läkemedel och är därmed beroende av ett fungerande skalskydd. QPharma emotser med tack-
samhet att involveras i utformningen av skalskyddet mot parken.
- QPharma önskar en gånggrind i skalskyddet mot parken. Denna ska kunna användas vid en eventuell utrymning av 
kvarteret Degeln i händelse av en olycka.
- QPharma påpekar att det är viktigt att skalskyddet är lätt att kontrollera av vaktbolag. QPharma vill därför att buskar 
och träd inte planteras intill skalskyddet.
- I övrigt önskar QPharma AB gärna att få ta del av planer för parkens utformning med möjlighet att få lämna syn-
punkter.
Stadsbyggnadskontorets kommentar:
Stadsbyggnadskontoret har meddelat Gatukontoret att QPharma AB ska konsulteras i frågor som rör skalskyddet då 
parken projekteras och anläggs.

The city will use their preemption right to buy the land.
Kvarteret Degeln 8 & 6
The city will use their preemption right to buy the land.
Kvarteret Degeln 8 & 6
The city will use their preemption right to buy the land.

WHAT:

AIM:

PLAN IN 
NUMBERS:

Detaljplan laga kraft/ Approved detail plan Area: 0,36 ha
Park. Was originally suggested to be 1,6 ha in the plan program, 
but then QPharma was allowed to expand their production and 
they have now built a new industrial barrack.To create a narrow park along Östra Farmvägen, on property that 

now is fensed off by the medical industry that is the current own-
er.

Interests from QPharma are 
taken into consideration in the 
design of the park. Potentially 
conflicting interests between 
different groups. 

ma upplever att området används för narkotikaförsäljning och prostitution. Med anledning av detta har QPharma 
önskemål om att parken inte erbjuder gömställe för ljusskygga individer.

Q Pharma, the medical industry that ownes the property state Q Pharma, the medical industry that ownes the property state Q Pharma, the medical industry that ownes the property state 
some wishes they have for the continued development. Their some wishes they have for the continued development. Their some wishes they have for the continued development. Their 
employes have been harassed and feel unsafe in the area. employes have been harassed and feel unsafe in the area. 
Perceiving that the area contains activities of drug dealing and Perceiving that the area contains activities of drug dealing and Perceiving that the area contains activities of drug dealing and 
prostitution, the company want the park to not contain ”hiding prostitution, the company want the park to not contain ”hiding prostitution, the company want the park to not contain ”hiding 
places” for ”shady” (ljusskygga in Swedish) individuals. places” for ”shady” (ljusskygga in Swedish) individuals. 
The company wants to take part in the design of the perimeThe company wants to take part in the design of the perime-
ter/scale protection towards them, and it is important that this ter/scale protection towards them, and it is important that this 
border can be easily guarded by their security company (no border can be easily guarded by their security company (no 
bushes or trees should therefor be planted along the border)bushes or trees should therefor be planted along the border)

Integrate existing trees.Integrate existing trees.Integrate existing trees.Integrate existing trees.Integrate existing trees.Integrate existing trees.
Integrate the existing fruit trees from the old Integrate the existing fruit trees from the old 
farm orchard and make them available for pe-
ople (today fensed off). Take care of the more 
subtle elements of the place’s history, the fruit 
trees which are not as obvious historical tra-
ces as the old industrial buildings.

Seating areasSeating areas

Use of trees and plants to take Use of trees and plants to take Use of trees and plants to take Use of trees and plants to take Use of trees and plants to take Use of trees and plants to take 
care of a fensed-off areacare of a fensed-off areacare of a fensed-off areacare of a fensed-off area

Plants to ”hide” the new industrial Plants to ”hide” the new industrial Plants to ”hide” the new industrial Plants to ”hide” the new industrial Plants to ”hide” the new industrial Plants to ”hide” the new industrial 
buildingbuildingbuildingbuilding

Could the strategy to make use 
of what is here and the history 
of the site also be applied to the 
common - Ödetomten?

QPharma has expanded their business and got per-
mission from the city to build a new factory building, 
which is why the proposed park is only 23 % of its which is why the proposed park is only 23 % of its 
original size. 20 more work opportunities here was 
considered valuable for the whole area. It is reasona-
ble to suggest that Ödetomten should be kept as an 
open public space to compensate for the park area 
that was ”lost” here. 

Taking care of people’s needs to sit down 

BUILDINGS:BUILDINGS:

THE SITE’S CURRENT CONDI-
TIONS:

”

”BEFINTLIGA FÖRHÅLLANDEN”BEFINTLIGA FÖRHÅLLANDEN

”

”

”

”

”

”

THE NEDICAL COMPANY QPHARMA

Integrate the existing fruit trees from the old Integrate the existing fruit trees from the old 
farm orchard and make them available for pefarm orchard and make them available for pe
ople (today fensed off). Take care of the more 
subtle elements of the place’s history, the fruit 
trees which are not as obvious historical tra
ces as the old industrial buildings.

ople (today fensed off). Take care of the more 
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PHOTOGRAPH showing how the circles are integrated with 
the material.

Some of the circles with assets that came 
out from the analysis of the detail plans.



PATIENTS AT THE EPIDEMIC HOSPITAL

WORKERS IN THE FIRST INDUSTRIESIN THE FIRST INDUSTRIES

FARMERS

INHABITANTS IN THE WORK INHABITANTS IN THE WORK INHABITANTS IN THE WORK 
DETAINMENT HOME -DETAINMENT HOME -DETAINMENT HOME - POOR, 
SICK, EXCLUDED FROM SOCIETYSICK, EXCLUDED FROM SOCIETYSICK, EXCLUDED FROM SOCIETY
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Norra Sorgenfri used to be located at the 
fringe of Malmö and much of the land was ow-
ned by the city. It is named after a farm located 
here, Sorgenfri means Free of sorrows. The 
location explains why in the 19th Century the 
dead were buried here, the poor where put in 
a work detention home, the sick were isolated 
in the epidemic hospital and the gas for the 
city was stored here. The area has a history of 
institutions dealing with care in a dubious way. 

18 to 19th Century farmland, cemetries, institutions 
for poor and sick.The farm Sorgenfri (Free of 
sorrows) will later give its name to the area, which 
is located at the fringe of the city.

HISTORICAL AND MATERIAL CONDITIONS

THE FARM SORGENFRITHE FARM SORGENFRI



 
Figur 6. Malmö oljeslageri i slutet av 1800-talet. Till vänster syns stickspåret som gick vidare till 
gasverket bakom fotografens rygg.  

 
Figur 7-8. Interiörbilder från MOHAB på 1930-talet. 

 
Figur 15. Ritning av Wangels kemtvätt (a). August Lönnberg 1928. 

 
Figur 16-17. Wangels kemtvätt (a) på 1930-talet.PATIENTS 

WORKERS WORKERS AT THE ADDO FACTORY 1960:S

ALLOTMENT GARDENERS
Photo: Malmö museers samling

WORKERS AT THE MOHAB FACTORY 1930:S
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HISTORICAL AND MATERIAL CONDITIONS Late 19th Century to 1980:s, the growth and peak 
time of one of many industries in Norra Sorgenfri.

In late 19th Century industries were establis-
hed and the area was a major production place 
until the 1990:s crisis. The histories of the 
site can be traced to the activities and institu-
tions in Norra Sorgenfri today. The Migration 
board currently has its receptions here, as 
well as municipal institutions for long-term 
unemployed and forensic transition. As the 
city has grown Norra Sorgenfri is now central-
ly located, and today the area is seen from the 
possibility of connecting the wealthy parts of 
Malmö with the poorer parts. 

The histories of the site and its special charac-
ter, the in-betweenness, has made it possible 
for informal and small-scale practices to flou-
rish. Why would not this phase of the site be 
valued as much as the industrial phase of it?

INDUSTRIAL GLORY DAYSINDUSTRIAL GLORY DAYS



ADDO ATELJÉFÖRENING

PROPERTY OWNER:
KB SPIRALEN AB

ARTIST STUDIOS SINCE THE 
1980:S

From studying the informal and creative care 
in the area, I learnt that these kinds of activi-
ties are dependent on low rents.  The propo-
sal to the right show a collection of buildings 
that all grew out of the Addo factory in the 
20th Century. The tenants there today have 
short-term leases and are not included in the 
dialogue with the city, since they can´t be pro-
mised to stay. I propose a strategy of keeping 
it as it is, or more correctly restoration with 
minimal means together with involved tenants, 
to avoid increased rents. The old industrial 
buildings in Norra Sorgenfri offer valuable 
cheap spaces, that enables a rich ecology of 
caring activities. 

A minimal restoration can be to change the 
broken windows, with simple wooden frames 
that can be altered by the artists/association in 
each room. This gives lets the tenants presence 
also give impact on the physical environment, 
which would give them a stronger position in 
the development of Norra Sorgenfri.

How to save the informal care at work in the old factory and other old 
industrial buildings in Norra Sorgenfri.

MINIMAL RESTORATION
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Artist studio Artist studio

Artist studioAnna’s studioAnna’s studioAnna’s studio

Common exhibition spaceCommon exhibition spaceCommon exhibition space

Basement space rented by other 
artists (not part of Addo 
ateljéförening)

Section scale 1:200

Axonometric drawing scale 1:800

Minimal, but essential, restoration that the 
tenants can do themselves to avoid increa-
sed rents. As to change the broken win-
dows. Simple wooden frame that can be 
altered by the artists/association in each 
room. Possibility to let the tenants presen-
ce also give impact on the physical 
environment, which would give them a 
stronger position in the development of 

VALUE WHAT IS HERE WITH MINIMAL RESTORATION

I PROPOSE THAT WE SEE AND VALUE THE ACTIVITIES , 
PEOPLE  AND USES OF THE SPACES TODAY. THEY 
SHOULD ALL BE SEEN AS ASSETS FOR FURTHER DEVE-
LOPMENT. THE RUN-DOWN BUILDINGS ARE VALUA-
BLE CHEAP SPACES THAT ENABLE SMALL-SCALE 
ACTORS AND GROUPS.

TAKE CARE OF THE EXISTING ECOLOGY OF 
CARING ACTIVITIES THAT MAKE NORRA 
SORGENFRI A UNIQUE PLACE

PROPOSAL
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CAN’T BE PROMISED TO STAY.

THE TENANTS ARE DEPENDENT ON 
LOW RENTS.

From studying the informal and creative care 
in the area, I learnt that these kinds of activi-
ties are dependent on low rents.  The propo-
sal to the right show a collection of buildings 
that all grew out of the Addo factory in the 
20th Century. The tenants there today have 
short-term leases and are not included in the 
dialogue with the city, since they can´t be pro-
mised to stay. I propose a strategy of keeping 
it as it is, or more correctly restoration with 
minimal means together with involved tenants, 
to avoid increased rents. The old industrial 
buildings in Norra Sorgenfri offer valuable 
cheap spaces, that enables a rich ecology of 
caring activities. 

A minimal restoration can be to change the 
broken windows, with simple wooden frames 
that can be altered by the artists/association in 
each room. This gives lets the tenants presence 
also give impact on the physical environment, 
which would give them a stronger position in 
the development of Norra Sorgenfri.
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CURRENT SITUATION:

How to save the informal care at work in the old factory and other old 
industrial buildings in Norra Sorgenfri.

CARE FOR THE EXISTINGCARE FOR THE EXISTING



I started my thesis with a desire to explore 
how the role of the architect and discipline of 
architecture can be altered, and how a rela-
tionship with fragile urban sites such as Norra 
Sorgenfri can be care-fully approached and 
augmented. What I have proposed here is an 
expansion of the field of knowledge as it rela-
tes to architecture. I have explored and pro-
posed ways of engaging with sites as an urban 
care-taker. 

My own contribution to this aim has been in 
the form of participatory and careful mapping 
as a central and crucial process, the develop-
ment of a care-full manual, the creation of a 
manifesto which potentially enables you to 
transfer knowledge and method from one site 
to the next, as well as a series of localised and 
situated design tests. 

The care-full companion helped me along the 
way, and can continue to function as a tool to 
collect information, talk, propose, experiment, 
create knowledge, utilise the existing, visualise  
- to enable urban care-taking.

CONCLUSION MANIFESTO 
FOR THE URBAN CARE-TAKER

Use compassion, empathy, sensitivity and  attentiveness

Connect, communicate, surface, strengthen and empower

Be in dialogue

Start with the everyday activities that make up the spaces around us, value these activities as impor-
tant and see what is already here

Listen and look carefully and close to what is hidden or not easily comprehensible

Find and appreciate the local knowledge as valuable assets in urban development

Give and acknowledge agency to the people involved in networks of spatial practice and use the ex-
pertise of the “user”; empower those who not easily get their voice heard

Value the slow and see delayed development as a potential for the small-scale and informal to be st-
renghtened over time

Question the conventional role of the architect as isolated from “the messiness” of the world with an 
abstract distant gaze on it - be engaged

Envision a socially and politically aware architectural practice, with a spatial awareness of society, 
political and social contexts

Find ways of real participation in design processes, for democratic spatial production and building 
cities for all, not only the economically and/or culturally prosperous

Inform and strengthen citizen rights through urban pedagogy

Envision other uses of the city than profit-based consumption and find models for other economical 
models of production
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CONCLUSION

VALUE WHAT IS HEREVALUE WHAT IS HERE

DELAYED DEVELOPMENTDELAYED DEVELOPMENTDELAYED DEVELOPMENTDELAYED DEVELOPMENT
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LOCAL KNOWLEDGE AND ASSETSLOCAL KNOWLEDGE AND ASSETSLOCAL KNOWLEDGE AND ASSETSLOCAL KNOWLEDGE AND ASSETS


